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1.

W6f the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the Metropolitan
Borough of Vfalsall in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and
Schedule^ to, the Local Government Act 19?2f present our proposals for the
future electoral arrangements for that borough,

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(l) and (2) of

the 1972 Act, notice was given on 6 August 1975 that we were to undertake this
review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Walsall
Metropolitan Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to the West
Midlands County Council, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies
concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties. Copies wore also
sent to the editors of. the local newspapers circulating in the area and of the
local government press, Notices inserted in the local press announced the
start of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from
interested bodies.

.

3.

Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme

of representation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No. 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also asked
to take into account vie«a expressed to them following their consultation with
local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish details of their

provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft scheme
to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

*U

Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in

metropolitan districts there shall be elections by thirds.

Section 6(2)(b)

of the Act requires that every metropolitan district shall be divided into,
wards each returning a number of councillors divisible by three.

5.

Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council presented their draft scheme of

representation on 13 May 1976.

It allowed for the-establishment of 20 wards

each returning 3 members to give a total of 60 members.

6.

We considered the draft scheme together with the comments which had been

submitted by two political organisations, one of which had submitted an
alternative scheme for the whole borough, three local associations which had
each submitted petitions relating to specific, areas, and four individuals.
7.

We found the general standard of equality of representation shown by the

draft scheme to be unsatisfactory.

We found also that the alternative arrangements

submitted by a local political association contained a number of wards which were
unequally represented.

8.

There was some imbalance between areas in both schemes.

In order to provide, for better standards of representation we prepared

electoral arrangements from all the material made available -to us.

We also took account of the population forecasts which indicated that there
would be an extra 2,500 electors in the area of Bloxwich by 1931 •
9.

We decided that these arrangements should be

issued as our draft proposals, subject to any minor alterations to ward
boundaries which the Ordnance Survey might suggest.
proposals accordingly.

We formulated our draft

10.

On 1 February 197? we issued our draft proposals and .these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter.

The Borough Council were asked

to make these draft proposals, and the accompanying map which defined the
proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their main offices.
Representations on our draft proposals were invited from It hose to whom they
were circulated and, by public notices, from the public and interested bodies.
We asked for comments to reach us by 25 March 1977-

11.

Representations against our draft proposals were received from the Borough

Council and the West Midlands County Council. . We also received adverse responses
from individuals, organisations and local political parties and associations.
Public response was particularly heavy in the Aldridge area...as a result of ..
a campaign that led to a supporting petition signed by some 8,000 residents
as v/ell as over 100 letters of protest.

12.

In view of these comments we decided that we needed further information

to enable us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore in accordance with section

65(2)

of the 1972 Act and at our request, Mr Sydney Astin, MBE was appointed an
Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us.

13.

The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at Waisail on 2? October 1977

and made an .extensive tour of inspection of the Borough both before and after
the meeting.

A copy of his report to us of the meeting is attached at

Schedule 1 to this report.

14.

.

-

The electoral arrangements recommended by the Assistant Commissioner

provided for the same 'number of wards (20) and size of Council (60) as in our
draft proposals, but with substantial changes in the pattern of the wards
and their electorates.

15. The most significant revisions were in the 7 wards recommended for the
areas of Brownhills, Aldridge, Pelsall, Rushall, Pheasey and Streetly, lying
between the central area of the District and the northern and eastern boundaries
of the District. The adjustments recommended in the 8 wards for the central area
of the Districti east of the M6 Motorway, were relatively small. In the 5 wards
for the remainder of the District, that is the Willenhall and Darlaston areas west
of the K6 Motorway, the Assistant Commissioner retained (with minor adjustment)
our proposed Willenhall North ward, but recommended a new pattern of wards for
the rest of these areas*
16. We consulted Ordnance Survey who reported that the boundaries which the
Assistant Commissioner had proposed were satisfactory.
17. We noted that in a number of places the deviation from numerical equality
of representation in the Assistant Commissioner's scheme was greater than in our
draft proposals.

In particular, we noted over-representation in three wards -

Brownhills, Aldridge North and Walsall Wood and Pheasey, and under-representation
in one ward - Darlaston South.
18. It was evident, however, that in some respects our proposals needed to be
altered in order to take account of revised estimates of prospective electorates.
For the rest, we reached the conclusion that in view of the Assistant Commissioner's
assessment of local ties and boundary problems, the resulting pattern of wards
should be accepted as the best that was reasonably practicable, given always the
special constraint imposed by Section 6(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972,
which provides that "every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each
returning a number of councillors which is divisible by three."
19. This "rule of 3" only applies to the electoral arrangements for Districts
in the Metropolitan Counties. For Districts in other Counties, and for the
London Boroughs, there is no legal requirement as to the number of councillors
per ward, giving us a discretion which assists us not only to comply with the
standards of representation required by the Rule in Schedule 11 for all Districts,

but also to meet the provision in &V7 of the Act, applicable to all our
operations, that our proposals should appear to us to be "desirable in the
interests of effective and convenient local Government.R
20. The effect of the "rule of 3tt upon the quality of electoral schemes
for Metropolitan Districts, has already been felt by us elsewhere in our
electoral reviews. We have now thought it right to bring it to notice in the
context of our Report on the electoral arrangements for the Metropolitan Borough
of Walsall, because of the abnormal number of instances in this case where the
"rule of 3" has obliged us to draw boundaries for 3-member wards which we
would not have drawn, had the Act given us discretion as the number of
councillors per ward.
21* We have formulated our final proposals on the basis of the
Assistant Commissioner's scheme* Details of these final proposals are
set out in Schedule 2 to this report and on the attached map* Schedule 2
gives the names of the wards and the number of councillors to be returned
by each. A detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as
defined on the map, is set out in Schedule 3.
PUBLICATION

. .

22. In accordance with Section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a
copy of this report and a copy of the map' are being sent to the Walsall

r

Metropolitan Borough Council and will be available for inspection at the Borough
Council's main offices* Copies of this report (without the map) are also being
sent to those who received the consultation letter and to those who made comments *.

L.S.
Signed:
EDMUND COMPTON

(Chairman)

JOHN M RANKIN

(Deputy Chairman)

PHYLLIS BOWDEH

T BRQCKBANK

'

-'

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

D P HABEISON

-

•

R R THORNTON

N DIGHEX (Secretary)

19 October 1978
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SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
Review of Electoral Arrangements Metropolitan Borough of Walsall

In accordance with, the instructions contained in the
Commission's letter of 23rd September 1977» I conducted a
Local Meeting as Assistant Commissioner at the Town Hall,
Walsall, on Thursday, 27th October 1977 > to hear and to discuss
representations with regard to the future electoral arrangements
in the Metropolitan Borough of Walsall.
1.

2.

ATTENDANCES
- -'
t
I attach as Appendix "A" a list showing the names and
.. addresses of the persons attending the meeting and, where
appropriate, the organisations they represented.'
COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS
The Commission's Draft Proposals for the Metropolitan Borough
of Walsall set out in the Commission's letter to the Council of
1st February 1977» proposed 20 wards returning 60 Councillors
(3 Councillors per ward).
In considering and formulating the Draft Proposals, the
Commission had before them:.
. •
(a)

The draft scheme submitted by the Metropolitan Borough Council
which also suggested 20 wards returning 60 Councillors (5
Councillors per ward); and

(b)

Comments and correspondence from the undermentioned:(i) The Agent for Walsall South Conservative and Unionist
Association - writing on behalf of the Conservatives
of all three Walsall Parliamentary Constituencies and
submitting an alternative scheme for consideration; '
(ii)

Rushall Residents' Association - objecting to the
proposed Rushall Ward;

(iii)

Mr. H. Willits - objecting to the proposed Shelfield.Walsall Wood and Rushall-Aldridge. West Wards;

(iv)

Councillors 3?. D. Burt and P. G. Gunn - objecting to
the omission of polling districts PA and PD from the
present Shelfield-High Heath and Walsall Wood Ward
(no. 19);

(v) Aldridge Ratepayers Association requesting the retention
of the present ward no. 15 (Aldridge North and Aldridge
"South);
(vi)

Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal Party Association suggesting an alternative arrangement for the
Aldridge-Brownhills area only;

(vii)

Palfrey Village Mothers Association and Councillor
C. Leaker requesting the retention of Palfrey Ward
as at present; and

(viii) Petitions submitted by Rushall Residents' Association,
Aldridge Ratepayers Association and Palfrey Village
Mothers Association.
It should first be noted that the Commission had proposed that
the membership of Metropolitan District Councils should lie within
a range of 50-80 members. The present Council of the Metropolitan
Borough of Walsall comprises 60 members; the draft scheme submitted
by the Council maintained this number; and the Draft Proposals of
the Commission also suggested 60 members. It should also be noted
that by Section 6 of the Local Government Act 1972 Metropolitan
Districts are required to be divided into wards each returning a
number of Councillors which is divisible by 3, and the Commission
in their Report No. 6"had stated that they .considered that each
ward should normally return 3 members and that only in the most
exceptional cases should 6-member wards be necessary.
The Borough Council's draft scheme showed a 1976 electorate of
195,402 with an estimate that the 1981 electorate would be 205,967
(an increase of 10,565 electors). The Conservative Associations,
however, in their alternative scheme had a slightly higher 1981
projected electorate figure showing an increase of 11,390, because
it was said they took account additionally of smaller site
developments. The Borough Council predicted that the areas of manor
increase up to 1981 would be in the Willenhall North Ward (+ 3546)
and Short Heath Ward (+ 1000) and that .preliminary clearance work
had begun for housing in the Bentley area which would produce an
increase of some 1300. In the Brownhills area also there were plans
for some 4500 new dwellings in the Clayhanger area, but work had
been delayed by subsidence and main drainage problems. Nevertheless,
an increase of between 2500 and 3000 electors was expected within
five years. There was also some possibility of an increase in
electorate in the proposed Bloxwich West Ward. The Council had
considered that any extension here was not likely to occur before
1981, although at a later date, prior to the Commission formulating
their Draft Proposals, there seemed a possibility of some increase
of about 2500 electors before 1981.
The Commission, therefore, in preparing their Draft Proposals,
had accepted an increase of electors of some 13,260 giving a 1981
projected electorate of 208,662 (with an average for each Councillor
of 34-78).
The Commission noted that the draft scheme submitted by the
Borough Council preserved the general pattern of the present <
Parliamentary Constituency boundaries and, in local electoral terms,
the projected 1981 figure submitted by the Council showed the 'Walsall
South area under-represented in favour of the Aldridge-Brownhills
area and, to a lesser extent, the Walsall North area. The imbalance
against the southern part of the Borough was reflected in poor
entitlements in that area and there was also the problem of overrepresentation in the Pheasey Ward, which the Council had left
unchanged because of its separation from other areas of the Borough
by green belt land. The Commission felt that the alternative
submitted by the Conservative Associations also contained a number
of wards which were unequally represented and there was some
imbalance between areas.
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^-^
The 'Commission, in formulating their Draft Proposals, resolved
on a compromise arrangement of wards which, it was considered,
produced a more balanced result.
3.

OBJECTIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS received before Local Meeting
From Chief Executive and town Clerk, Walsall Metropolitan
Borough, stating that his Council were completely
opposed to the Draft Proposals on the grounds that (a)
.the Proposals appeared to have been prepared on a
mathematical basis with no .regard to local ties which
would be broken; and (b) the anticipated private and
Council housing.development in-the Brownhills
(Clayhanger) area and the Bloxwich West area were no
longer expected to be completed by 1981*
A further letter from the Council stated that the
National Coal Board had now given notice of intention
to prospect a substantial area of land in Bloxwich West
for coal workable by opencast methods.
-

From County Secretary, West Midlands County Council, supporting
.the Borough Council.

- , From Chairman of Rushall Residents' Association supporting the
Draft Proposals as to the proposed Rushall Ward.
From Councillor C.J.P. Wood, commenting that in the Draft
Proposals in equalising the numbers of electors for each,
ward little regard appeared to have been.paid to local •
community interests; also commenting on the results
politically of the various wards proposed in the Draft
Proposals; and also protesting against the inclusion
of the Goscote area in the proposed Pelsall Ward and the
inclusion of the Rough Hay area in Willenhall South Ward
(from Darlaston North Ward).
From Branch Chairman of Walsall Wood, Shelfield-High Heath
Branch of Aldridge-Brownhills Conservative Association
objecting to the Draft Proposals affecting the present
Shelfield-High Heath and Walsall Wood Ward (which would
be split up into four different wards).
From Agent and Secretary of Walsall South Conservative and
Unionist Association and also Aldridge-Brownhills
Conservative and Unionist Association protesting most
strongly that the proposed boundaries of wards destroyed
the community of interest and reiterating the detailed
alternative proposals previously submitted to the
Commission.

From Honorary Secretary, Aldridge Branch, Aldridge-Brownhills
Conservative and Unionist Association requesting a local
meeting to hear representations against the Draft Proposal*
From Chairman of Walsall Churches Consultative Committee
expressing grave concern regarding the Draft Proposals
and representing that ward boundaries should be drawn
on the basis of existing and potential centres of
community rather than on a statistical analysis of
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electoral numbers; and submitting supporting proposals
and a "community" map.
' .
From Chairman and Secretary of Aldridge Ratepayers'
Association submitting representations against the
proposed Walsall Wood, Aldridge and Pheasey Wards and
submitting an alternative proposal for the formulation
of a large 6-membersward (Aldridge Ward) to comprise
the existing Aldridge North and South Ward and Pheasey
Ward (with a total 1981 projected electorate of some
21,000 electors).
From the respective Chairmen and Secretaries of Aldridge
Conservative Party, Aldridge Labour Psrty, Aldridge
Liberal Association and Aldridge Ratepayers1 Association
.. submitting a joint alternative ward proposal for the
Aldridge area; rejecting the Commission's proposals for
Aldridge and Pheasey and suggesting the formation of a
large 6-members ward to comprise the present Aldridge
North and South Ward and Pheasey Ward, this joint
submission being supported by a petition signed by some
8,000 residents of Aldridge.
From Secretary of Probus Club of Aldridge objecting to the
Aldridge area being split up into three unsatisfactory
wards, namely, Walsall Wood Ward taking in part.of
Aldridge; Pheasey Ward taking in an area from the southern"
part of Aldridge; and Aldridge Ward taking in the Hatherton
area of Walsall..
.
:
From President of Rotary Club of Aldridge objecting to the
Ward proposals affecting the Aldridge area.
From County Councillor Malcolm W..Hayward, objecting to the • . ward proposals affecting the area of Aldridge and
stating that Aldridge did not desire any fragmentation
of its territory nor did it requir.e the introduction
of artificial boundaries which had no relationship
whatsoever" with the history, tradition and community
ties existing in the area.
From Councillor W.A. Compton, objecting to the proposed
Pheasey Ward which included a part of the Aldridge area
and stating that Pheasey should be made a ward on its own,
as it was a completely separate community.
From Mr. F..O?. Ingram, a resident of the Pheasey area, objecting
to the proposed Pheasey Ward including part of Aldridge
and enclosing a petition signed by some 228 electors of
the present Phessey Ward objecting to the proposal to
include part of Aldridge with Pheasey, as the proposed
additional areahad no natural affinity with the Pheasey
area and.was divided from it by natural boundaries, green
belt and open space.
From Secretary of Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal Association
suggesting alternative ward arrangements for the AldridgeBrownhills area which, it was claimed, would maintain
community identities, and also submitting comments/bn the
proposed wards.

•^- -

From Mr. Geoffrey Edge, Member of Parliament for the AldridgeBrownhills Constituency and writing on behalf of the
Aldridge-Brownhills Constituency Labour Party, commenting
on the Draft Proposals for certain of the wards .and
suggesting some alterations to such wards.

. -

From Councillor E.J. Hancox, objecting to the inclusion of
the Rough Hay area of Darlaston in Willenhall South Ward.
From Councillor John S. Rolston, objecting on behalf of the
Residents of the Rough Hay area of Darlaston, to the
inclusion of that area' in the proposed Willenhall SouthWard; and also submitting a petition signed by some 228
electors in the Rough Hay area expressing dissatisfaction
with the new .boundary proposals.
From Honorary Secretary, Pelsall Civic Society, suggesting
alterations to the proposed Pelsall Ward and the proposed
Rushall Ward.
From Honorary President, Ogley Crescent Action Group, in
Brownhills, seeking further information as to the
proposed ward arrangements affecting Ogley Road and
premises to the east.

-

From over 100 private persons living in the Aldridge area,

submitting written representations objecting to the Draft
Proposals for the Aldridge area.
From Chairman of Aldridge Ward Liberal Association protesting
against the timing of this informal meeting and suggesting
that an evening meeting would give people a better chance
to voice their opinions.
4.

SUBMISSIONS MADE AT THE LOCAL MEETING
(1)

Introduction

In making my preliminary introductions, I outlined a suggested
method of proceeding with the business of the meeting and stressed
that I hoped the meeting would be an informal one, without the
submission of formal evidence and cross-examination, and that the
emphasis would be on discussion of the various problems and proposals
I explained that I had already, on the day previous to the meeting,
spent an appreciable time in visiting various parts of the Borough
(particularly those parts which were likely to come up in discussion
at the meeting) and that it was my intention after the meeting again
to visit the various parts of the Borough, and in particular those
areas which had been referred to in our discussions. I asked the
meeting to agree that for this second visit I could be accompanied
by the Chief Executive or his representative and also one of the
Planning Officers of the Council.
I explained that it would later be my duty to write a report
on what transpired at the meeting and, in that report, I would give
my assessment of the various arguments put forward and finally it
'would be my duty to make firm recommendations as to the various
wards which should be formulated for the Borough.

Having regard to some of the comments and representations
made, mainly by private persons, as to the necessity of carrying
out this ward review, I pointed out that in the existing scheme
there was very uneven representation (for example in one ward
returning 3 Councillors there was an electorate of 15,266
•
(entitlement 4.69) whereas another ward returning 3 Councillors
had an electorate of only 6,789 (entitlement of 2.08)). It was
obviously necessary to formulate a new scheme bringing about a better
equality of representation ward by ward.
1 felt that it was also wise to inform the meeting of some
of the rules laid down in the Local Government Act 1972 as to the
carrying out of the present electoral review. I reminded the
meeting that the Local Government Act 1972 Section 6 provided that
"every Metropolitan District shall be divided into wards each
returning a number of Councillors divisible by 3" and following
this the Boundary Commission in a report to the Home Secretary had
stated their policy that they considered that each ward should
normally return 3 members and that only in the most exceptional
cases should 6-member wards be necessary.
I then referred to Schedule 11(3)(2)(a) which said that "the
ratio of the number of local government electors to the number of
Councillors to be elected shall be, as nearly as may be, the same
in every ward of the borough", and sub-paragraph ($) of the same
"Schedule and paragraph said that "subject to the above, regard
shall be had to (a) the desirability of fixing boundaries which are
and will remain easily identifiable and (b) any local ties which .
would be broken by the fixing of any particular boundary".
I pointed out that the requirement as to the ratio of electors
to Councillors was to be regarded as a primary rule which the
Commission were required to observe, whereas the other rules were
secondary in that the Commission had to have regard to these rules;
I then informed the meeting of the various comments and
representations which had been received by the Commission(these
are listed in paragraph 3)I first invited Mr. J.A. Galloway, Chief Executive and Town
Clerk of the Metropolitan Borough of walsall, to make a short general
statement as to the relevant action taken by the Council in the
procedure for the review of the electoral arrangements under the
Local Government Act 1972 and leading up to this meeting.
Mr. Galloway said that the procedure laid down by. the Local
Government Act 1972 was for the Boundary Commission initially to
request the Council to prepare a draft scheme for the revision of
wards and ward boundaries. The Council was first approached by
the Commission on 8th August 1974* following which a provisional
scheme was prepared by the Council and this was placed on deposit
and observations sought thereon. Then the draft scheme was approved
by the Council and sent to the Commission on 13th May 1976, with
notice to all concerned that comments thereon might be sent to the
Commission. Subsequently, on 1st February 1977» the Commission
published its Draft Proposals and these were placed on deposit with
a notice that any comments and representations thereon should be
sent to the Commission. As a result of such representations the
Commission had convened this Local Meeting.
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(2) Warding'Arrangements Generally
Mr. Galloway then read the letter of 8th March 197? from the
Council to the Commission, stating that the Council were completely
opposed to the Commission's Draft Proposals on the grounds (a) that
such proposals appeared to have been prepared on a mathematical
basis with no regard to the local ties which would be broken by
their implementation; and (b) that the anticipated private and
council housing development in the Brownhills (Clayhanger) and
Bloxwich West areas, upon which the Commission's Draft Proposals
were based, was no longer expected to be completed by 1981 to
provide the estimated electorate shown'-in the Draft Proposals.
He said that the Council, therefore, asked the Commission to
reconsider the Draft Proposals in the light of these observations.
He emphasised that it was only in the last nine months that
the position as to private and council housing development had
changed, the reduction of the number of properties to be built
being due to the. financial situation both at national and local
level, and therefore, earlier advance warning of this could not
have been expected. He then introduced Mr. P. Field, Principal
Assistant, Town Planning, in the Engineering and Town Planning
Department of the Council, to make a statement and give an up-to-date
estimate of the likely electorate at 1981? with details of likely
housing completions (both council housing and housing in the private
sector) and also some information as to community areas within the
Borough, which should assist in the formation of the various wards.
Mr. P. Field then read a submitted paper which analysed the
Commission's Draft Proposals and dealt first with the estimated
electorate for 1981, and then included some notes as to community
of interest in certain parts of the Metropolitan Borough.
As to the estimated electorate at 1981, Mr. Field said that
this would depend on the effect of the normal ageing process on the
existing population and on the pattern of migration into and out of
the Borough over the period, the latter depending largely on the
net increase in occupied dwellings. He said that the Council's
housing policy, together with the likely contribution of the private
sector, was likely to increase the occupied dwelling stock by
approximately 4-500 dwellings between 1976 and 1981 and by 1981 it
was anticipated that the Borough's total population would have
increased only marginally from 268,600, in 1976, to 270,000. This
low estimate of total population increase took into account the
decline in birth rate which, in addition to the increase in elderly
person and young one person households, was contributing to the
falling of occupancy rates of dwellings.
He said, however, that the proportion of the Borough's population
who were eligible to vote was increasing. In 1971 the proportion was
approximately 69#i by 1976 it was 72.5# and, if this trend continued,
by 1981 the proportion of those aged 18 and over could be ?6#, which
would suggest an electoral population of approximately 205,000. He
considered, however, that this might be an over-estimate because the
electorate had increased only marginally between 1976 and 1978
(estimate); the most likely electorate lay between 195,750 (72.5#
of the total) and 205,000, the mid-point being 200,375 (7W.
He
said this mid-point had been favoured as being the most likely
total electorate of 1981.
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He then referred to the distribution of this total electorate
figure within the Borough, this depending upon changes in the
population in existing residential areas and the location of new
residential development. He submitted a schedule and plans referring
to many housing developments on sites of one hectare or more which
it was anticipated would yield dwelling completions by April 1981,
and he said the 'calculations of electorate and population also took
into account smaller residential sites to be developed, and known
or anticipated demolitions to 1981. '
. .
He pointed out that, from more recent information, it appeared
that some of the larger housing developments which earlier were
thought possible (and included in the 1981 projected electorate used
by the Commission in the formulation of their Draft Proposals) would
not now proceed or come to completion by 1981, and he submitted a
table showing the 20 wards proposed by the Commission in their Draft
Proposals, together with the Commission's estimate of electorate for
the wards, and also newly revised electorate estimates based on the
new assumptions of (i) average occupancy rates per dwelling; (ii)
the new net increase figure for occupied dwellings as indicated in
the housing programme estimates; and (iii) the general increase in
proportion of total population who were of voting age to 74$ by 1981
(adjusted for variations between certain residential areas).
I set out this table below and to the table I have added the
Councillor entitlement figures for both the Commission's electorate
estimates and .also the new estimates. In this respect it should be
noted that the new estimated electorate is 200,575 giving a figure
of 334-0 electors per Councillor.
Boundary Commission's Ward Proposals

Proposed
Ward

Aldridge
Bentley

Commissions
1981
Estimate

10,369
10,400

Birchills/
Leamore
' 10,360
Blakenall
.10,4-35
Bloxwich East
10,720
Bloxwich West
10,777
Brownhills
10,187
Darlaston North
10,248
Darlaston South
10,730
Paddock
.
10,516
Palfrey
10,533 .
Pelsall
10,376
Pheasey
10,123
Plick
'
10,722
Rushall
10,421
St. Matthews
10,669
Streetly
10,047
Walsall Wood
10,032
Willenhall North
10,727
Willenhall South •
10,235 .
Total

Revised

(Entitlement)

1981

Av. 3^-78

(Entitlement)
Av. 334-0

Estimate
(rounded
figures)

.

.

'

(2.99).

9,800
10,200

(2.93)
(3.05)

'(2.98)(3.00)
(3.08)
(3.08) '.

10,300
10,400
11,600
7,500

(3.08)

(2.98)

(2.93
(2-95
(3.09
(3-04

(3.03)

(2.98)
(2.91)
(3.08)
(3.00)
(3.07)
2.89)
2.88)
3.08)
2-94)

208,662

7,500
10,100
11,200

10,900

9,900

10,800
10,200
10,400
9,000
10,800
9,4-00
10,400
8,800
11,000
200,200
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3.11)
3.47)

2.24)
2.24}
3.02)

3.35)
3.26)
2.96)
(3.23)
(3.05)
C3.ll)
(2.69)
(3.23)
(2.81}
(3.11)
(2.63)
(3-29)
—

(After. the meeting. I asked Hr. Field to supply me with a breakdown
of this new electorate figure into the many Polling Districts of
the Borough, This more detailed list showed a total electorate of
some 200,771 - an average of 3346 per Councillor or 10,038 electors
per ward returning 3 Councillors.)
Field said that a comparison of the Boundary Commission's
estimated ward electorate and this new revised analysis revealed; (i)

(ii)

That the total electorate would be less than had at first
been anticipated, this being due to a loss of voting
population in existing residential areas and a reduction in
the estimated increase of occupied dwellings in 1981; and
that major differences in the estimates existed for the
following wards :Bloxwich West Ward - The Commission's estimate assumed
completion of the development north of Bloxwich, which
.it was thought would provide, over. 3»000 additional
voters by 1981. The latest estimates of dwellings to be
occupied in the five years period up to 1981 did. not ,
however, include development in Bloxwich. The latest
estimate was that this development could commence "not
later than 1982" but detailed investigations on the
viability of the revised scheme had to be undertaken
before a final decision on development could be made
and substantial off-site drainage works would be required,
which meant that contractual housing starts could not be
made before 1980/81 and actual. dwelling completions would
be , at the very earliest , towards the end of
1981/82
• and more realistically during 1982/83 and beyond. (It
should be noted that between 1,250 and 1,500 dwellings
are likely to be accommodated on this site assuming the
development proceeds . )
Brownhiils Ward - The Commission's proposed ward assumed
that a large proportion of proposed development to take
place in the Brownhills-Aldridge area would be started
in this proposed ward but it was .considered that this
now should not be assumed. In the revised estimate, no
electorate was included from any new development, for
draft policies and proposals for this development were
not likely to be prepared until mid-1978 at the earliest.
It was not possible at this point of time to say where
development would actually take place, and in any event
completion of dwellings on this major growth site would
not be possible until after 1981.
Rushall Ward - Similarly, the Commission's proposed Rushall
Ward assumed substantial development which was not now
correct,
Willenhall North Ward - The Commission's Draft Proposals
over-estimated the likely 1981 electorate of this ward.
It should be said, however, that the effect of dwelling
completions immediately beyond 1981 would be to increase the electorate by approximately 1,500, thus more nearly
reconciling the two estimates.
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Mr. Field then submitted to the meeting some observations on
the aspect of community of interest and said it was not possible
to quantify the effects of the Commission's Draft Proposals on this
aspect. It was possible, however, to provide information on those
features of the Borough which constituted local community of interest
in the hope that these could be taken into account in the final
scheme. The present Borough was an amalgamation of a number of
settlements, some of which were still referred to as villages. Each
tended to retain an identity peculiar to itself and to be a focal
point for community loyalties, this perhaps being more prominent
in VJillenhall, Darlaston, Brownhills and Aldridge, which areas-had
previous administrative independence. He said that an examination
of the historical development of the settlements within the Borough
showed that traditions still existed today which originated in the
specialised functions of these early communities - for example,
Walsall was famous for"its saddlers' ironmongery and the small
settlements in the Aldridge-Brownhills area grew from the mining
of important minerals. The origin of Pheasey and Streetly, however,
owed more to the outward spread of the Birmingham suburbs.
He then went on to .make specific comment as to certain areas
in the Borough, including the Rough Hay Estate which was an area
of inter-war Council housing built by the Darlaston UDC. The
population still had links with residents in the older parts of
Darlaston and.used Darlaston Town Centre for convenience goods
purchases,rather than other centres; the Old Bentley Estate was
also a Darlaston UDC scheme, with shopping patterns and social
links having an affinity with the Darlaston area generally; Pheasey
and Streetly were separated from the remainder of Aldridge-Brownhills
and Walsall generally by confirmed green belt; Aldridge had always
been regarded as a small town in its own right, its residential
areas focussing upon the Town Centre which provided a full range of
services; and the Pelsall area was somewhat physically separated from
Shelfield-High Heath by the Lichfield Railway Line.
In answer to a question about the Shire Oak area, Mr. Field
said he.felt that this area had some close affinity with the
Brownhills area, but this was very much questioned by Mr. F.D. Burt
(a County Councillor and also a member of the Borough Council for
the Walsall Wood, Shelfield-High Heath Ward). Mr. Burt said he
felt that Shire Oak was not part of the Brownhills area but was a
separate community.
Mr. Field then
Agent and Secretary
Association and the
Association; Mr. D.

answered factual questions from Mr. J.H. Salt,
of the Walsall South Conservative and Unionist
Aldridge-Brownhills Conservative and Unionist
Church; and Mr. Geoffrey Edge MP.

Finaly Mr. Galloway, Chief Executive and Town Clerk, said
that it was not his intention to speak to the Council's draft scheme
as he felt that the Council's position in this matter would be
outlined by Council representatives of the Labour and Conservative
Groups.
. .
Councillor J.D. Winn, a member of the Metropolitan Borough
Council, said that he was the Leader of the Labour Group on the
Council and he was speaking for the Walsall Borough Labour Party.
He said that when the draft scheme was prepared the Labour Party
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was in majority control of the Council and the scheme was formulated
and submitted on the best information which was available at that
time. It was, however, hard to defend the draft scheme at the
present time owing to the changed circumstances as to housing
development schemes, i'he present situation was that the Labour
Party were no longer in majority on the Council, but nevertheless
he wanted to speak to the proposals which the Labour Party now had
in mind.
.
He said that'it ivas difficult to challenge the Commission-1 s
Draft Proposals for'that .part of the Borough west of the M6,
although he had reservations about the Rough Hay area, which no
doubt should be included in a Darlaston Ward (and not in Willenhall
South Ward), and also as to the delineation of the Willenhall North
Ward,
'
•
He had a feeling that there should be no interference with the
existing parliamentary constituency boundaries, i.e. no new wards
should be created which straddled these, boundaries and, furthermore,
he felt that the M6 road would form a decisive dividing boundary
between the wards on the west of the road and those on the east.
He also commented-that, in regard to the Aldridge-Brownhills area,
he felt that there should not be wards which crossed the parliamentary
constituency boundary, for if this were done the difficulties which
the forced marriage of the Aldridge-Brownhills area with the Walsall
area had created (by the 1972 Local Government reorganisation) would
be increased.
He.then referred to the wards set between the M6 on the west
and the Aldridge-Brownhills parliamentary, constituency boundary
on-the east and said that, having, regard to the new population and
electorate figures now submitted, there would have to be some
adjustment of the existing ward arrangements.
He went on to make the following

observations:-

Bloxwich West Ward and Bloxwich East Wards he felt could
remain as existing for this would assist in trying to retain
the community of interest in .this area.
Birchills-Leamore Ward should comprise the polling districts
FA, FB, FC, FD, FE, FF, BA (pt) and BB.

Blakenall Ward should comprise the polling districts CA, CB,
GC,.CD, CE, UA and UB.
St. Matthew's Ward should comprise the polling districts BA (pt)
BC, BD, BE, BF (pt), FG, UD, UE, UH, YC, YD and YE.
Fleck Ward should comprise the polling districts XA, XB, XC,
XD and BF (most).
. .
Palfrey Ward should comprise the polling districts YF, YG,
. '" YI, WA, ViB, WC, VID, VIE and YIF.
Paddock Ward should comprise the polling districts WG, YH,
VA, VF, VG, VH, VI and VJ.
.
Hatherton Ward should comprise the polling districts UP, UG,
YA, YB, VB, VC, VD and VE.
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He claimed that these would make satisfactory wards with
anticipated 1981 electorates of approximately 10,000 and would
occasion very small alterations to the existing ward boundaries.
Councillor Winn later asked if he could submit a plan to me
showing his ward proposals and this he did a few days after the
meeting together with details of estimated electorates for the
wards. In his later submission he suggested new names for certain
of the wards as follows:- .
Birchills-Leamore Ward to be named Beechdale Ward
St. Matthew's Ward to be renamed Town Ward or
S t . Patrick's Ward.. . - . - • '
Paddock Ward to be renamed Brookhouse Ward.
Hatherton Ward to be renamed Arboretum Ward.
(There was no discussion whatever at the meeting as to ward names
and no-one took up. Councillor Winn's suggestions.)
Mr. C.R. Alltoft, representing Pelsall Civic Society, spoke
in support of the comments and representations made by that Society
against the Proposal of the Commission for the formation of a Pelsall
Ward which, whilst taking into the ward part of the Shelfield-High
Heath area, also included the major part of the Goscote area, which
latter area the Civic Society felt should not be included as there was
no common interest or.community link of any kind between Goscote and
Pelsall and, furthermore, a considerable area of designated green
belt intervened between the two areas. The Civic Society had
submitted alternative proposals (with an accompanying map) suggesting
that the Goscote area (polling districts CC and CD) should be omitted
from the ward and that an additional area of Shelfield-High Heath
should be included in the ward, namely polling districts PA, PB and
the northern part of PC.
Mr. Alltoft claimed that this part of Shelfield-High Heath
had a long history of community of interest with Itelsall and looked
to Pelsall for its cultural and commercial needs. The whole of the
area shared .with Pelsall the same comprehensive school facilities,
and the large active Pelsall Community Centre when formed in 19&5
included the whole area of Shelfiekl-High Heath within its area of
benefit, and many of its residents had played an active part in the
creation of the Community Association and the subsequent erection
of the building. This area also shared with Pelsall the same postal
district and most residents regarded themselves -as communal residents
of Pelsall. He said the area was supported and served by Pelsall
Parish Church, the Central Methodist Church, youth and social clubs,
the Community Centre, clinic and library facilities and the shopping
area in Pelsall was geographically central to the whole area. It
was suggested that the Goscote area, which was now part of Blakenall
Ward, might be transferred into the proposed Rushall" Ward.

Mr. Field, Principal Town Planning Assistant, had earlier
referred to the railway line being a dividing barrier between Pelsall
and Shelfield-High Heath, but Mr. Alltoft, in answer to a question,
•expressed the view that there was more than adequate communication
along Vicarage Road and into Coronation Road and Ford Brook Lane.
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Councillor F.D. Burt (County Councillor, and Borough Councillor
for Walsall Wood, Shelfield-High geath Ward) spoke against the
proposals that part of Shelfield-High Heath should be taken out of
the existing Walsall Wood, Shelfield-High Heath Ward and placed
into the Pelsall Ward. He claimed that this area had an entity
of its own and had always been connected with the Walssll Wood
area, being part of the former Brownhills-Aldridge Urban District.
He felt that the walsall Wood Ward should remain as at present
and insisted that Shelfield-High Heath was properly included in
that ward.
.
•
- There was then some discussion as to the difficulty of splitting
the Shelfield-High Heath area. It was admittedly separated from
Walsall Wood by an intervening wide expanse of open land and the
southern part of this area (e.g. polling district PD) was near to
the centre of Rushall, with which it would presumably be connected
if polling districts PA and PB and the northern part of PC were
added into the Pelsall Ward.
. .
,
Mr. Geoffrey Edge, MP for the Aldridge-Brownhills Constituency,
spoke to the representations which he had made in his letter to the
Commission of March 1977 written on behalf of Aldridge-Brownhills
Constituency Labour Party.
In his letter Mr. Edge had said that the Aldridge-Brownhills
area was a separate urban district until April 1974 when it was
merged with Walsall Borough. It was an area comprised of a number
of local communities which were physically separated from each other
by areas of permanent and interim green belt. Each of these
communities had a strong community feeling and loyalty from its
inhabitants and it was the Labour Party's contention that, as far
as possible, ward boundaries should take account of this and not
run through the middle of established communities. It was on these
grounds that they found a number of the boundary proposals
unacceptable.
Mr. Edge then referred to various wards in the AldridgeBrownhills area proposed by the Commission, He first referred to
the Brownhills area and said that, as had been shown at the meeting
this morning, this area was not likely to have as large a 1981
electorate as had at first been thought. Therefore, it was necessary
to add further areas into the Brownhills area to make a satisfactory
ward. In his view, the Brownhills Ward should comprise the area
drawn by the Commission (which included the Clayhanger area with
some estimated 522 additional electors) and also polling district
LF which lay to the east of Ogley Road, a further 1,"358 electors.
He said that he was sure that adding this polling district back into
the ward would find widespread support.

Mr. Hunt, representing the Ogley Crescent Action Group, was
present at the meeting, this Group having made representations for
this area to be brought into the Brownhills Ward. I called on
Mr. Hunt to confirm that this was what his Group would like to happen,
This he did and I said that, as it was obvious that additional
electors would have to be brought into the Brownhills Ward, this
appeared to be a sensible thing to do.
Mr. Kdge then referred to the Aldridge area and said that
the Commission's proposed ward consisting of Pheasey and Aldridge
South was regarded by the Labour Party as unacceptable, as it had

the effect of splitting up the established community of Aldridge
and merging part of it with the old Pheasey Ward,from which it was
separated by permanent green belt. As he had pointed out in his
letter, Mr. Edge said that the Commission's other proposed ward
arrangements- affecting the Aldridge area were also regarded as
unacceptable for, in addition to merging the southern part of
Aldridge with Pheasey, the central and eastern parts of Aldridge
had been merged with Walsall Wood, in a Walsall Wood Ward, and the
rest of Aldridge had been merged with an area in Walsall being part
of the existing Hatherton Ward.
Returning to speak about the Pheasey area, he said that it
was unnatural to link .this area with a part of Aldridge. Pheasey
had an electorate of some 7,800 (admittedly smaller than the 10,000 +
mathematically required for one ward) but it was separated from
Aldridge by permanent green belt. Perhaps it would be the most
satisfactory solution to make a separate Pheasey Ward, even though
it was of smaller electorate than was required, but he went on to
say that there had been a joint meeting.of all the political groups
in Aldridge - the Labour Party, Conservative Party, Liberal Party and
Ratepayers' Association - and they had agreed that Aldridge was a
physically distinct community with a strong community spirit and
that it should be retained within one ward. He said that the Labour
Party favoured retaining the existing Aldridge Ward boundaryJbut, if
this were not possible, they would prefer a 6-member ward made up
of the existing Aldridge Ward and the Pheasey Ward. This Ward
would, however, have an electorate of about 21,000, mathematically
satisfactory for a 6-member ward.
Reference Was then made to the joint submission'made by the
four main local parties, supported by a petition signed by some
8,000 residents of Aldridge, which submission rejected the •
Commission's proposals and put forward a scheme for the setting
up of a 6-member ward comprising the whole area of Aldridge (some
13,500 electors) and the Pheasey area (some 7)880 electors), as it
was felt that this was the only practical.scheme to maintain the
identity of the two existing communities and work within the
Commission's criteria. It was felt that, in merging both wards to
form this large 6-member ward, the objections to the splitting of
communities would be largely overcome and at the same "time the
people's request to keep Aldridge as a whole in one ward would be
satisfied. In the submission, it was said that there was no other
way that Pheasey could be naturally linked with another area or
community within the Borough, without the division of other,
communities. It was emphasised that the setting up of this 6-member
ward would satisfy the demands of the local people to maintain local
community ties.
I then had to refer again to the Report No. 6 of the Boundary
Commission, paragraph 31» in which the Commission had said that
they considered that each ward should normally return 3 members
and that only in the most exceptional cases should 6-member wards
be necessary.1 said that 1 did not think it could be shown
that these were "most exceptional circumstances", although I
recognised that there was a very strong submission that a 6-member
ward should be recommended in this case, I acknowledged that the
Pheasey area presented a difficult problem. From my visit to the
area already, I felt that it was somewhat unsatisfactory to link
this area with the southern part of Aldridge to form a ward. I had

thought- at one time that it might be possible -co link .fneasey wren
an area in the north eastern part of the Paddock Ward, but this,
too, I had .found to be. somewhat unsatisfactory and, therefore, I
would no doubt have to give serious thought to the further alternative
of forming a ward comprising the Pheasey area only, notwithstanding
that its electorate was only about "7, 880. This then left the problem
of the remainder of Aldridge, for here again I was receiving strong
representations that it was unsatisfactory to link a large part of
Aldridge with the Walsall Wood area and also equally unsatisfactory
to link the remaining part of Aldridge with the Hatherton area of
Walsall. If these were considered unsatisfactory, then a further
alternative was presented of looking at Aldridge as a whole with
its 13,500 electors.
.
Edge said that, if it were not. found practicable to form a
6-raember ward, although it was likely that many .people at this
meeting would prefer this, the further alternative would be to form
' qn» ward of the whole of. Aldridge, even though this had a larger
electorate of 13,500 electors.
.
. .

In the discussion which followed, I had to say that I regarded
a ward of 13*500 electors as. being unsatisfactory to return 3
Councillors (for there was obviously, by the number of electors,
an entitlement for 4- Councillors) and that, although it was being
,said that all the political parties wished for this (and indeed that
all the people of Aldridge wished for this), I felt that if
subsequently when the scheme was finalised and publicised it was
realised by the people of Aldridge that with their 13,500 electors
they had only 3 Councillors and that some other ward in the Borough
with less than 10,000 electors had also the same number of Councillors,
there would be a public outcry. I said that I did not think that
this was 'reasonable and I would find it most difficult to recommend
a ward of that size (and I thought that the Commission would also
find it difficult to approve proposals on these lines). Nevertheless,
I would note the strong submission being made to me and include
this in my report. * Before leaving the matter of the Aldridge area
I said that possibly later in the meeting we might have to investigate
together whether or not the northern part of Aldridge might be added
.with the walsall Wood area to form a ward, but to this suggestion
I got no support - in fact I got a statement that no-one was likely
t o help m e t o find such a dividing line.
...
Mr. Edge then went on to other wards and said that the Labour
Party found- the boundary proposals for Streetly Ward acceptable.
These kept the local community wholly within one ward and hence
"attracted the Party's support. As to the Walsall Wood and Shelf ieldHigh Heath area, he suggested that a Walsall Wood and Shelf ield-High
Heath Ward should be created. He would prefer to see the ShelfieldHigh Heath area linked with the Walsall Wood area as at present,
rather than Shelf ield-High Heath (or any part of it) being merged
with Pelsall.
As to the formation of Rushall Ward, he felt that there should
be a merging of Rushall with South Rushall (where the Rushall Parish
Church was) and the. two isolated housing estates of Goscote and
CoaTpool. As to the Pelsall Ward, he suggested that, rather than
incorporating Shelf ield-High Heath or Goscote and Coalpool, some.
part of Bloxwich might be merged with Pelsall.
Mr. W.K. Higgins , of Aldridge Ratepayers1 Association, again
raised the matter of the possibility of a 6-meraber ward. I
reiterated the Commission's policy as laid down in the Report
"that only in the most exceptional cases should 6-member wards be
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necessary" and I added that, from my enquiries, I understood that
up-to-date there had been no case in all the boundary reviews .
where the Commission had approved a 6-member ward. To this
Mr. Higgins said that he understood that a 6-member ward had been
approved in Milton Keynes. I noted this and said 1 would make
enquiries. (Whilst writing this report 1 so enquired of the
Boundary Commission and it was confirmed to me that there had
been no previous case of the Commission recommending approval
o f a 6-member ward.)
.
.
.
.
.

.

Councillor W.A. Compton (a Borough Councillor of Pheasey Ward)
representing Pheasey Labour Party, said that he was a Councillor of
some 50 years' standing and the people of Pheasey strongly objected
to the Commission's proposals for the formation of a ward linking
Pheasey with part of Aldridge. He said that Pheasey was not really
part of Walsall, it was a completely separate community having its.
own new community centre. To connect Pheasey with part of Aldridge
would mean that an area would be added into Pheasey Ward which
had no connections in affinity or community relations. The Pheasey
people were mainly Birmingham overspill residents with no "black
country" outlook. The inclusion of part of Aldridge in the ward
would mean that Pheasey could have .3 Aldridge Councillors representing
the ward and they would have no interest in the communal life of
Pheasey. All the people of Pheasey expressed the opinion that
Pheasey Ward should remain as it was at present.
Councillor Compton then referred to the petition which had
been submitted with some 228 signatures in which the residents of
Pheasey Ward objected to the Commission's proposals for reasons
that Fheasey was separated from Aldridge by natural boundaries of
green belt and open space; the additional area of Aldridge had no
natural affinity with Pheasey Ward; and that Pheasey Ward was a
self-contained estate with medical services, education and community
centre.
In answer to my question, he said there was not likely to be
any large scale development in the Pheasey area, perhaps there would
be some additional accommodation for nurses at the hospital and there
was a small area comprising mobile homes, although it was doubtful
that the use of land for mobile homes would be extended. I then referred to the joint political parties proposal that Pheasey Ward
should be amalgamated with the whole of Aldridge to form a big
6-member ward and I mentioned the petition of 8,000 signatures
supporting this proposal. Councillor Compton said that he was sure
that there were no "Pheasey" signatures among the 8,000 petitioners
and"there was certainly.no support in Pheasey for this proposal.
Pheasey would be overwhelmed by the larger electorate of Aldridge
and in such a ward there could be 6 Aldridge; Councillors and no
Pheasey Councillors. Finally, Councillor Compton pressed for a .
separate Pheasey Ward comprising only the Pheasey area (albeit
that it had an electorate total smaller than the mathematical
requirement of 10,000)and I said that I hoped Pheasey would not
become too isolated, it was part of Walsall and surely it looked
to the Walsall Borough for its various services, including education
and social services.
County Councillor Malcolm W. Hayward, of Aldridge, who had
submitted a very strongly worded criticism of .the Commission's
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proposals which he claimed dismembered Aldridge, reitereated his
criticism of the Commission's proposals (but in much milder terms)
and commended the proposals of the four main political parties
which would have the effect of keeping the whole of Aldridge in one
ward. The local people of Aldridge had expressed their wishes in
this matter and he hoped that these wishes would be followed.
Mr. John Aldridge, representing Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal
Party, said that earlier Mr. Geoffrey Edge, MP, had referred to
the unanimous agreement at the meeting of the four main political
parties to submit a joint proposal for one large 6-member ward,
to be called Aldridge Ward, comprising the whole of Aldridge and
Pheasey. .He said that, in fact, there had been bitter acrimony
about this joint proposal. He had always had the idea that, on the basis of the ratio of 1 Councillor per 3,500 or so, the aim
should.be to formulate wards of about 10,000 electors, so as to
make it possible for each ward to return 3 Councillors. .He then
went on to refer to the Liberal Association's proposals to maintain
as far as possible the community identity, despite the difficulty
of doing so within the statutory condition of 3.-roember wards. He
said that he felt there could be a Brownhills Ward comprising the
existing Brownhills Central Ward, including the polling district
LF to the east of Ogley Road, and also with the Clayhanger area which
would be an additional 500 electors. -He felt that a Walsall Wood
Ward could be formed which would be the existing Walsall Wood,
Shelfield-High Heath Ward (but minus the Shelfield-High Heath area)
and adding into this ward some part of north Aldridge, comprising
some 2,500 electors. He thought that a satisfactory dividing line
would be somewhere south of the Coppy Hall Estate. He had always
argued that the Aldridge area needed to shed about. 2,500 voters to
enable the Commission to make an Aldridge Ward comprising almost
the whole of Aldridge. He considered that this Aldridge Ward would
have Sutton Koad as its southern boundary.
As to the Pheasey area, the Association feltat one time that
some part of the Paddock Ward might be added in to make the new
Pheasey Ward, but perhaps it would be preferable to make a smaller
ward comprising the Pheasey area only. He considered that Streetly
Ward as drawn was satisfactory, and that a Pelsall Ward could be
formed of Pelsall and the northern part of the Shelfield-High Heath
area. The Rushall Ward could be formed of Rushall, Goscote, the
northern part of Hatherton and the southern part of Shelfield-High
Heath.
'
.
.
The proposals outlined by Mr. John Aldridge were in line with
'those contained in the Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal Association
'representations submitted to the Commission in March 1977Immediately Mr. W.K. Higgins, representing Aldridge Ratepayers1
Association, attacked Mr. Aldridge for not following the all-party
line on proposed boundary changes in the Aldridge area. He said
that Mr. Aldridge had earlier agreed to follow this all-party line
but, despite this decision to retain existing boundaries,
Mr. Aldridge had presented an individual plan which would mean
the dismemberment of the area. "He has caused dissension and has
split unanimity" he said. Mr. Higgins then said that, in,spite
of what Mr. Aldridge had said to the meeting, Aldridge was not
divided and there was the strong general view, by political parties
and by the electors (the people of Aldridge) that Aldridge should
not be divided.
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At this stage, the meeting was adjourned for lunch and at the
resumption Mr. U.K. Higgins again came to the microphone to say
that during the lunch hour there had been considerable discussion
and he wished to submit the following further thoughts as to the
wards which should be formed in the Aldridge-Brownhills area.
He said that it was now considered that there should be five wards
each returning 3 Councillors, as follows:Streetly Ward with boundaries as at present;
Pheasey Ward with boundaries as at present (even though
this ward would have a comparatively small electorate
of some 7880);
Brownhills Ward with boundaries including the Clayhanger
area and the area east of Ogley Road;
Walsall Wood, Shelfield-High Heath Ward as at present
less Clayhanger; and
Aldridge Ward comprising the whole Aldridge and having
the comparatively large electorate of 13,500.
I said 1 was grateful for the further consideration which had
been given to this difficult matter and,whilst it appeared that the
proposal for a 6-member ward was not now being pursued, these new
proposals still left some difficulties in that (a).there would be
a comparatively small Fheasey Ward; (b) the problem still remained
as to whether the Shelfield-High Heath area should be linked with
Walsall Wood, or linked with the Pelsall area; and (c) there was
also the difficulty of the large Aldridge Ward with its 13,500
electors. I still doubted whether the electors of Aldridge would
be content to be under-represented in this way and, furthermore,
the Local Government Act 1972 made it a requirement that, as nearly
as may be, the ratio.of a Councillor to the number of electors
should be the same in every- ward of the Borough.
I then called on Mr. James H. Salt, Agent and Secretary of the
Walsall South Conservative and Unionist Association arid of the
Aldridge-Brownhills Conservative and Unionist Association, to speak
to the representations put forward by his Associations. Mr. Salt
said that his Associations protested most strongly against the
Commission's proposed wards, in that these ward boundaries destroyed
community of interest. The Commission's Draft Proposals had been
made to achieve equality of representation and this had made most
drastic changes of wards. He believed that equality was impossible
unless certain communities were divided and that there should be
some balance in retaining clearly defined boundaries. He said that
the demands of equality should also be reasonable for we were dealing
with the people's future. He was very much against a drastic upheaval
which would destroy community of interest. The Associations had
said that they were striving, in view of so many changes affecting
local authority boundaries and ward boundaries, to rekindle amongst
the people the spirit of interest in local government and they,
therefore, felt that another drastic reorganisation of boundaries
woulddestroy that interest. They wanted to see the people settle
down now - they were fed up with changes and he asked that the
Commission in fixing new wards should not make matters worse. He
claimed that local government reorganisation had not improved the
lot of the people. They felt more remote and, whether it was true
or not, people thought that the administration was not now so
efficient as in the past.
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He wanted it to be understood that bhe draft scheme submitted
by the Council had been a Labour Party plan. At this local meeting
there had already been a lot of talk about; the Aldridge area and
he wanted to say that it was no good putting forward a plan for
two wards only and not caring about the wards in the other parts
o f t h e Borough.
.
.
.
.
. .
The Conservatives had put forward detailed plans of their ward
boundary proposals to the Commission prior to the 1st April 1976.
He then went on to comment on the Commission's Draft Proposals and
said that to achieve equality for wards returning 3 Councillors the
Commission had cut up the Aldridge area in a most unsatisfactory way.
The wards so formed were very unsatisfactory so far as Aldridge was
concerned and it should also be borne in mind that the proposed
Aldridge Ward, which took in the Hatherton part of.Walsall was also
unsatisfactory to the Walsall people.
He went on to say that he agreed that the proposed Brownhills
Ward should take in part of the Clayhanger area and also the polling
district LF (to the east of Ogley Road). He referred to the
Bloxwich East and Bloxwich West Wards and felt that, having regard
to the amendment of 1981 electorates in this area, new southern
boundaries for these wards would have to be drawn. As to Pheasey
Ward, he thought that it would be wrong to include in that ward
part of Paddock Ward. He noted also that the Commission had reduced
the existing Paddock Ward in adding to the area of Palfrey Ward.
He thought that there ought to be some alteration of St. Matthew's
W£.rd. He considered that Streetly Ward was satisfactory, retaining
its same boundaries. He noted that the Commission had used the M6
motorway as a dividing boundary between wards to the west and to the
east. The Conservative plan had not used this roadway as a dividing
boundary but he did not think that it would greatly affect the
Conservatives' proposals. Finally, he referred to the particular
problems of Willenhall and Darlaston and emphasised that the
Conservative plan left the area of Rough Hay in a Darlaston Ward.
Mr* T. Martin, now living in Streetly, said that up till
recently he lived in the Shelfield-High Heath area and he wanted to
comment that Shelfield-High Heath was a small compact area of some
4,390 el'ectors with a good community, life. There was no clear
dividing line between Shelfield and High Heath.and he considered that
the whole area should stay as one area and be included wholly within
one of the new wards. He agreed that the Clayhanger area should be
moved into the Brownhills Ward, but he felt that Shelfield-High Heath
should stay in the same ward as WaUsall Wood. On being questioned
about the green belt which separated Shelfield-High Heath with
Walsall Wood, he finally agreed that Shelfield-High Heath had no
particular affinity with any other area, whether it be Walsall Wood
to the northeast, Pelsall to the northwest or Rushall to the south.
Mr. J. Howells, of $4 Walsall Road, Aldridge, said that he had
lived in Shelfield for 2$ years and it was difficult to find a
boundary between Shelfield and High Heath. He felt that this area
had no real connection with Pelsall although it shares a Pelsall
postal address. He felt that Shelfield-High Heath had some
historical affinity with Walsall Wood, for it was included in the
Walsall Wood Ecclesiastical Parish.
Mr. D. Church, of 36 Sneyd Hall Koad, Bloxwich, said that he
hoped the Commission would not just settle all the wards in Aldridge
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and Brownhills, arid in doing so upset the wards in the rest of the
Borough. He felt that there was a real necessity to retain
communities and also to retain the present parliamentary
constituency boundaries. He asked that Bloxwich West Ward should
be retained as at present and,he was concerned to make sure that
two blocks of flats on either side of Woiverhampton Road in Bloxwich
West should be in the same polling district in any new ward W&ich
was formed and not split by a dividing boundary along the ro^d. He
gave supporting electorate figures for the maintenance of Blc^wich
West Ward as it existed at present.
•
'
Mr. P. Fisher, of the Aldridge Ratepapers1 Association, then
spoke to the representations submitted "by his Association. They
had submitted strong representations against the Commission's
proposals, for the Aldridge, Pheasey and Walsall Wood Wards for these
proposals divided Aldridge into a very unacceptable pattern.
Mr. Fisher said that his Association believed that one ward should
be formed comprising Walsall Wood and Shelfield-High Heath. As
to Aldridge itself, it was not just a parochial community, nor
just a "name on the map, but it was a place of some historical
significance. Furthermore, it was divided from surrounding areas
by green belt areas. For example, to the north (north of the Coppy
Hall Estate) there was green belt dividing Aldridge from Walsall
Wood. There had been some application for the development of this
- green belt but development plans had been refused and an appeal
dismissed. There was no historical affiliation with Walsall Wood.
To the west there was green belt dividing Aldridge from Rushall
and on the south side there was the Barr Beacon area which separated
Aldridge from Streetly and Pheasey. There had been some idea of
annexing part of.Aldridge into Pheasey but this was unsatisfactory.
He said that his Association considered that the whole of Aldridge
should be included in one ward and not split up.
Again I had to query whether really the electors of Aldridge'
(13,500) would be satisfied to have only 3 Council representatives,
but Mr. Fisher was strong in his insistence that that was the
general view held by Aldridge people. I had to say that I found
this very hard to believe. In answer to my observations, I was
informed that in Aldridge the Residents' .Associations had many
paid-up active members and the electors appeared very happy with
their representatives at the present time. There had always been a
fairly high turn-out of voters at local government elections and it .
could be claimed that the Aldridge people were politically aware.
Councillor Mrs. Brenda Martin, of Aldridge, said that there
had been a very good response to the appeal for signatures on .
the petition and she felt that it could be said that the people of
Aldridge were well aware of the ward boundary implications.
I had to interpose to say that the petition signed by the
8,000 residents had rejected the boundary changes for Aldridge,
proposed by the Commission, on the grounds that these would result
in Aldridge being split into three different wards and would totally
destroy Aldridge as a community, and had gone on to say that the new
ward boundaries should take into account existing communities and
seek to maintain them. It should, however, be borne in mind that
at the time this petition was signed there had been no suggestion
that, as a consequence, the people of Aldridge might be underrepresented on the new Council.
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Councillor Smith, the Leader of the Majority Party on the
Walsall Council, said that he was glad to see that I had "got the
message" that the Council's draft scheme was in fact the Labour
Party scheme. He said that, when this matter was being considered,
a scheme had been prepared by Council Officers but this scheme had
never been .submitted to the Council's Policy Committee. This was
the sixth boundary enquiry or meeting which he had attended and
consequently in his experience, he had learned quite a bit about
the problems. He wanted to say that the Conservative Association
had considered the terms of reference that, as nearly as may be,
there should be mathematical equality of representation in all the
wards "of the Borough and that there should be good identifiable
boundaries between wards. As to the Aldridge-Brownhills area,
there appeared to be unanimous agreement against the Commission's
ward proposals,. but he felt that wards of some 20,000 electors .
(returning 6 Councillors) was-simply "not on". He sympathised with
the view expressed by the Aldridge people and their representatives and said that the .Conservatives favoured leaving Aldridge Ward as
it was.. •
-..
•
.
- , _
I felt I-could assure the meeting that, in-view of the very
strong and unanimous representations made against the ward proposals
affecting the Aldridge area and, also my own views on the matter,
I was not likely to recommend to the Commission that these proposed
wards should be approved, and I said'that I was certainly looking for
some alternative pattern of wards which, in my view, would be far
more acceptable. "
. Councillor Smith said he was delighted that I had accepted the
general view that the Commission's proposed wards of Aldridge should
not be approved and he felt that it was right and proper that the
Aldridge people should seek to preserve their community of interest
and their entity.
Councillor .D. G.' Hancox, member for Willenhall South Ward of
Walsall Council, said that he wished to object to the proposed
boundary changes and the intention to include Rough Hay, Darlaston,
in the Willenhall South Ward. He said that.Willenhall and Darlaston
had quite separate identities of which they were justly proud. In
1966 when these adjoining towns were incorporated into an enlarged
Walsall, there was considerable resentment felt by both communities.
Regrettably a good.deal of this resentment still existed today and,
therefore, any further erosion of the individual heritage of these
towns was abhorent to a great many of the residents of both areas.
He referred to the petition signed by a considerable number of
residents of Rough Hay, Darlaston, against the proposal to include
them within Willenhall South Ward. This area had strong historical
ties with Darlaston and should remain in a Darlaston Ward.
Councillor John S. Rolston referred to the petition which he
had forwarded signed by some 228 persons expressing dissatisfaction
with the new boundary proposals which had included the Rough Hay
area of Darlaston in Willenhall South Ward. .He emphasised that
Darlaston and Willenhall were two completely separate towns each
with their own identity, and to take a section of Darlaston (almost
up to the town centre) and place it in Willenhall was objectionable
to the Darlaston people who lived there. He also referred to the
proposed Willenhall North Ward and suggested that polling districts
GA and .GB should be returned into this Ward. In his letter
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submitted to che Commission he had also suggested some amendments
of Willenhall South Ward, Bentley Ward and Darlastou North Ward.
(After the meeting Councillor Hancox handed to me some detailed
suggestions of amendments which might be made to the ward boundaries
of the Willenhall North, Willenhall South, Darlaston North and
Bentley Ward.)
.' Rev. David Austerberry, the Chairman of the Walsall Churches
Consultative Committee, then spoke to.the representations which his
Churches Committee had submitted to the Commission.
The Walsall Churches Consultative Committee at a meeting held
in March last had expressed its grave concern regarding the
Commission's proposals and had said that, bearing in mind that a
Councillor was elected'to represent an identifiable community and
to.act as spokesman on all matters concerning that community, they
believed that ward boundaries 'should be drawn an the basis of
existing .and potential centres of community, rather than on a
statistical analysis of voting patterns. Any division which cut
through a neighbourhood was detrimental to the life of that
neighbourhood
and this was particularly true of a large urban area like Walsall
where the building up of community life within identifiable
neighbourhoods was vital to the whole life of the Borough.
Rev. Austerberry said that he had noted the requirement of
fixing wards each to return three Councillors and the requirement
that.the ratio of the number of local government electors to the
number of Councillors shall be, as nearly as may be, the same in
every ward of the Borough. He hoped, however, that the phrase "as
nearly as may be" would make it possible for community neighbourhoods
not to be split by ward boundaries, for his Committee believed that,
the integrity of neighbourhoods should be paramount, above all other
considerations. Community areas were important, he said, and what
communities say must be taken seriously. If, however, boundary lines
were artificial, this importance would be weakened. The .Churches
Consultative Committee had forwarded to the Commission a map which
they had compiled showing the many and varied communities which made
up the Borough of Walsall. (This was a very useful map for which
I offered my thanks and congratulations to Rev. Austerberry and his
Committee.) Also were submitted detailed ward modification proposals
with definition of communities for (1) the Willenhall and Barlaston
area; (2) the Aldridge-Brownhills area; and (3) the Walsall-Bloxwich
area. In each case, communities were identified and defined and
natural boundaries to wards listed into sections. It was stated
that an attempt had been made to equalise the size of wards to meet
the Commission's criteria,.but that the Committee were strongly
opposed to this in the case of Pheasey. The first principle, however,
had been that communities should be kept intact.
Rev. Austerberry then referred to some of the detailed
observations made in his Committee's submission. He first referred to
the Pheasey area and said that his Committee had made a study of
population profiles using 1971 census information and this showed
that in the Pheasey area there were fewer old people than ir/other
parts of the -Borough. He reminded the meeting that the persons
aged 10 in 1971 would become voters in 1979 and the population
profile information for Pheasey showed that with a comparatively
young population the number of voters was likely to be higher in
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1981 than at present. The Ward had a growing electorate. There
was also a possibility of some higher population figure by the
development of caravan site in the area. On this basis it seemed
preferable that Pheasey on its own should be formed as a ward.
He then referred "to the Bloxwich West area which he said had a
mainly artisan population and it was known that fewer children,
from artisan families left the neighbourhood as they came to voting
age. It was likely, therefore, that this would give an electorate
in this ward higher than the Borough average for house occupancy.
He then referred to the Hough Hay area in Darlaston which, under
the Commission's Proposals had been placed in Willenhall South Ward.
This cut in half a community in this part of the Borough and was an
.example of what should not be done in forming ward boundaries. He
hoped that this would be rectified. He asked that there might be
a more satisfactory dividing boundary between Pleck Ward and the
Birchills-Leamore Ward. He also referred'to the M6 motorway being
a natural boundary between, wards in Willenhall and Darlaston and
wards to the east in Bloxwich and Walsall*
' '
Finally, Rev. Austerberry handed me a written submission in
which it was stated that it was considered vital that communities
must be the basis for representation on the Council.
Councillors
must be able to represent and be seen to represent identifiable
communities and not so many thousand individuals. Some communities
were large enough by themselves to form a ward - smaller communities
would need to be,joined by other small communities for representation
purposes in order to satisfy statistical criteria. Community
integrity must be given first importance in determining ward areas.
Mr,. Geoffrey Edge, MP, then referred to the Pelsall area and
the formation of a' Pelsall Ward. He said that Shelfield-High Heath
was really one community and there was no boundary between them and
he put forward a plea that this area should not be split up; putting
part in one ward and part in another, as had been done in the
Commission's Proposals. There were other alternatives which might
be considered, namely linking Pelsall with Goscote and Coalpool;.
linking Rushall with Shelfield-High Heath, but why separate Shelfield
and High Heath.
.
Mr. J.B. Myatt, $2 Barnard Street, Walsall, referred to the
proposal to place the area of Rough Hay in Willenhall South Ward.
He felt that he should point out that more
recently there had been population trends which supported this
proposal. The Darlaston area was mostly comprised of elderly,
persons, but in more recent years, as'old people died, new couples
were coming into the area and property was changing hands in this
way. Furthermore, it was discernible that the Rough Hay people
were starting to use Willenhall more and more for shopping and
social events. (Mr. Myatt had come to the microphone as a private
person but he was challenged by Mr. Salt of the Conservative
Association as being attached to the Labour Party. This he
acknowledged and said that he was connected with the Willenhall
South Branch of the Labour Party.)
Mr. John Wood, a Conservative County Councillor representing
the Willenhall-Bentley division, said that, except for the last
speaker, everyone had been unanimous that the Rough Hay area was
really part of Darlaston and always had been. It was separated
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froia Willenhall by waste land and a major road and the canal boundary.
It was true that there was a shopping centre in Willenhall but he
said that there was likely to be future development of a hypomarket
in or near to the Darlaston centre. He then went on to refer to
the importance of maintaining communities within the new ward
boundaries. These communities should be safeguarded for they
were "difficult to build" and "easy to break".
He said that new .electorate figures had been put forward at
the meeting today and- that obviously some amendment of ward
boundaries in the Willenhall-Bentley-Darlaston area would have to
be effected. He said that it should not be forgotten that
Darlaston and Willenhall were individual townships brought into
Walsall when the Borough was.expanded.
Councillor J.S. Rolston again referred to the petition which
had been submitted from the residents in the Rough Hay area asking
that they should not be moved into the Willenhall Ward .but should
remain in Darlaston. He said that he disagreed entirely with what
Mr. Hyatt had said, for Rough Hay was very much nearer to Darlaston
and he believed had no connection with Willenhall. It was certainly
part of Darlaston and the residents there wanted to stay in
Darlaston. They had local ties and he thought the Commission should
leave the area where it was in a Darlaston Ward.
Mr. T.A. Ash, who- attended the meeting as a representative of
all political groups in the Aldridge area, referred to the petition
submitted by some 8,000 Aldridge residents. He referre^. to the
history of Aldridge from 193^ "to 1966 as an Urban District, in 1966
joining with Brownhills to form Aldridge-Brownhills Urban District
and in 1974- being included in the area of Walsall Metropolitan
.Borough. He said Aldridge was proud as a community in its own
right and he said that in 30 years political life he had not known
anything similar to the consortium of views which were now being
expressed as a joint submission from the four political groups in
Aldridge. He submitted that Aldridge was happy to remain as one
ward as an entity in itself.
I had to say once again that
the residents of Aldridge with an
content to have representation of
however, assured me that this was
that Aldridge should not be split

I was at a loss to understand that
electorate of 13,500 would be
only 3 Councillors. Mr. Ash,
a firm view and recommendation
but should form one ward.

Mr. Stanley Evans, of Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal Association,
referred to the Pelsall area and said that in his view there was
strong community of interest between Pelsall and High Heath. The
people in Shelfield-High Heath had made quite a contribution in the
formation of the Pelsall Community Association. They considered
themselves as Pelsall people. They looked to Pelsall for shopping
and they were interested in the Pelsall Civic Society. He would
definitely prefer to see Shelfield-High Heath being joined with
Pelsall,
than being joined with Walsall Wood.
fAt this point, Mr. Salt intervened and said he very much doubted
that Shelfield-High Heath people shopped in Pelsall - they were
more likely to shop in Bloxwich East.
Mr. P.C. Turner, acting Clerk of Pelsall Neighbourhood Council
(he said he was also a regional organiser of Neighbourhood Councils)

referred to the recent setting up of'the Pelsall Neighbourhood
Council and said that the majority of his members would like to
see Pelsall merged with Shelfield-High Heath. He said that Pelsall
people had shown remarkable interest in the setting up of the
Neighbourhood Council with nominations for 32 candidates (which was
some 1056 higher than the national average) and Shelfield-High Heath
were now asking for representation on the Pelsall Neighbourhood
Council. His Council had met the Civic Society and there was good
•co-operation between the two organisations. He was definitely of
the opinion that. Pelsall should be merged with Shelfield-High Heath.
Mrs. Brenda Metcalfe, of Walsall Churches Consultative Committee
then referred to some.of the proposals which the Consultative
Committee had made, suggesting five wards west of the M6 motorway
and 9 wards in the Bloxwich-Walsall area. She said that she
believed Goscote and Coalpool should not be included in Pelsall
Ward. She hoped to see the Bentley shopping area within the Bentley
Ward and there appeared to be no objection to the area north of
Mellish Road being included with1 Rushall. She also referred to the
Pleck, Palfrey and Paddock Wards and said that it appeared from her
population research information that Palfrey was not growing in
electorate.
,
Mrs. Jane Brooke of Pelsall-Rushall Labour Party-, said that
she considered that Pelsall was a unit on its own. It would be
preferable for the Goscote and Coalpool areas to be included with
Pelsall to form a ward, than to have Shelfield-High Heath joined
with Pelsall.
. Mrs. D. Frisby, of Kingshayes Road, Aldridge, then came to the
microphone to make a somewhat impassioned plea that I should not
recommend that Aldridge be split up, adding some northern part of
Aldridge to Walsall Wood. She said that she lived in that part
of Aldridge which would be moved into another ward and she did not
want this to happen. She asked that A.ldridge be left as it was,
even if that meant that Aldridge, with its 13»500 electors, would
be under-represented with only 3 Councillors.
Finally, I asked Mr. Galloway, Chief Executive and Town Clerk,
if'there was any final statement which he'wished to make. In reply
he said .that there had been a very good discussion of the points
at issue .and he expressed to me the thanks of those present for the
way in which the meeting had been conducted.
5.

ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS
At the start of the meeting the Council Officers submitted a
somewhat drastic revision of the 1981 projected electorate figure
for the Borough, based on new assumptions of (a) the average
occupancy rate per dwelling; (b) revised housing development
programmes; and (c) an increase in the expected proportion of the
population who would be of voting age by 1981. The revision
radically reduced the projected electorate figure for the Borough
from 208,662 (average per Councillor of 3478) to 200,000 (average
per Councillor 3337) and greatly reduced the estimated electorates
of the Boundary Commission's proposed Bloxwich West Ward to 7>500,
Brownhills Ward to 7,500, Willenhall North Ward to 8,800 and Rushall
. Ward to 9,000, as well as increasing the estimated electorates of
Bloxwich East Ward to 11,600, Darlaston South Ward to 11,200 and
Willenhall South Ward to 11,000.
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It soon bec&me obvious, therefore, that irrespective of other
representations for alternative schemes, there would have to be
some modification of the Boundary Commission's Draft Proposals.
Prior to the meeting I was already in possession of 12 maps,
two of which were factual as to existing wards and polling districts,
and estimated increases in electorate by 1981 and ten showed 1
alternative ward proposals, mostly for the whole of the Boroug " ,
but some for part of the Borough only, and, as will have noted,
further modifications and ideas were put forward at the meeting.
It will be seen, therefore, that I had many alternative and
contradictory proposals to consider.
As. to the arguments and submissions made at the meeting I . ..
make the following comments.
.
(1)

Aldridge-Brownnills area

Very strong representations were made, first by letter by
various organisations and private persons (including a petition
of some 8,000 names and over 100 letters from individuals), and
then in person at the meeting, against the Commission's ward
proposals for the Aldridge-Brownhills area. These proposals had
divided the Aldridge area into three segments and had added outlying
areas to each segment to make wards with the required number of
electors. In one case, this outlying area was part of the old
Walsall Borough and this -was considered very unsatisfactory - both
for Aldridge people arid also for the Hatherton electorate in Walsall
(the district concerned). The second case was a linking of part
of Aldridge with Walsall Wood, and 'the third a linking of part of
Aldridge with Pheasey to the south, separated by a wide expanse of
green belt land.
To make matters worse (in the eyes of the complainants) only one
of. these wards was given an Aldridge name.
I must say that I found this pattern of wards, even at the
outset, somewhat unsatisfactory and, after receiving all the
weight of representations .and comments (some in very strong terras if not abusive) I came to the"firm conclusion that some more
satisfactory ward pattern would have to be found.
AS to an alternative ward pattern, many suggestions were made
which reverted to the existing ward pattern which, with 1975
electorate figures, comprised Brownhills Central Ward (8285)
Shelfield-High Heath and Walsall Wood Ward (11,336), Aldridge North and South Ward (13,13*0 i Pelsall and Rushall Ward (12,448), Pheasey
Ward (7,880) and Streetly (10,047). These wards, it will be seen,
showed a very unequal representation (and at the commencement of
the meeting I had explained that the ward review now being carried
out was designed to improve this situation and to try to evolve
a scheme of equal representation).
There are, however, a number of considerations which affect
the ultimate pattern of wards:(a)

Streetly Ward is considered satisfactory - a selfcontained area bounded by green belt and numerically
satisfactory.
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(b) Pheasey area - (revised projected electorate 8192) presented
particular difficulty for this, too, is a self-contained
area - so"widely separated from all other areas of the
Borough by green ;belt land that it appears impossible
to form any reasonable link with other residential areas.
With an aim for 10,000 plus electors per ward, it is
somewhat small,to form a ward on its own but I believe
that this is the most reasonable solution - -certainly
much more reasonable than trying to add to this area
some other small'area not linked in any way with it.
(c) The Aldridge area (some 13,500 electors) presents even
greater difficulty, for almost all the political parties
and individual persons, in rejecting out of hand the
Boundary Commission's proposals, insisted upon a scheme
which would include the whole of Aldridge in one ward.
(Only the Liberal Association spokesman referred to the
necessity for some division.) This scheme for the whole
of Aldridge in one ward was first put forward strongly
"as the will of the people which should not be flouted"
with an idea of forming one ward (Aldridge Ward) comprising
the Aldridge area and Pheasey with some 21,380 electors in
all. I firmly explained the Boundary Commission's policy
to recommend wards with no more than three Councillors
each and that only in the most exceptional/fcases would a
ward returning more than three Councillors be approved
(in this case, in a Metropolitan Borough, it would have
to be six Councillors)1. I emphasised that I understood
there was no precedent in other Boroughs and Districts of
the Boundary Commission approving any ward with more than
three Councillors, and 1 also said that I felt I could not
recommend this and that I was sure that, even if I did, the
Commission would not approve such recommendation. I accepted,
of course, that I should record in this report how strongly
this was put to me as an exceptional case.
It should be noted that the persons who asked for a six
members Aldridge Ward were all Aldridge electors and
certainly it would be advantageous to them. The Pheasey
electors, however, were strongly opposed to the idea (they
too submitted a petition) - they would-be in a minority
in the ward and, as they said, they could lose all their
Pheasey Councillors and be represented wholly by Aldridge
Councillors, who would have little interest in their affairs.
In any event, 1 believe the ward would be far too large with
over 20,000 electors.. Fortunately, after the lunch
adjournment, the Aldridge representatives modified their
approach and asked that an Aldridge Ward be formed
comprising only the area of the existing Aldridge Worth
and South Ward (some 13,500 electors). It was represented
to me that this was a unanimous request from all the people
of Aldridge. On a number of occasions I challenged this
view and pointed out that this would be contrary to the
1972 Act (Schedule .11) but perhaps more importantly
stressing that Aldridge would be under-represented with
only 3 Councillors (the electorate gave an entitlement for
4 Councillors). More than once I made the suggestion that,
no doubt, some appropriate ward boundary line could be found
in the northern part.of the Aldridge area which would enable
a ward of 10,000 electors to be formed of Aldridge Central
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and South, but this was without any support from the Aldridge
persons present - they would not even assist me iryany way
in seeking such a boundary line.
(d)

The Brownhills area as outlined in the Commission's Draft
Proposals, will not now have the anticipated 1981 projected
electorate and it is obviously necessary to increase the area
of this ward.. It was generally agreed that this shoul^ be
done by adding into Brownhills the polling district LF
(the area east of Ogley Road) and, if necessary, the small
area east of Chester Road. This ward would include the
Clayhanger area .as outlined by the Commission.

(e)

This leaves for consideration the area of Walsall Wood and
Shelfield-High Heath. This is virtually the area of an
existing ward and representations were made that this
existing ward should be retained. The area of ShelfieldHigh Heath, however, is separated from Walsall Wood by a
fairly wide belt of open land and there seems to be no very
strong ties linking the two areas. There was, however, a
strong plea from Pelsall Civic Society and Pelsall
Neighbourhood Council that the proposed Pelsall Ward should
be amended by omitting the Goscote area from the ward and
linking the major part of Shelfield-High Heath .with Pelsall.
A further plea was made that Shelfield-High Heath should not
be artificially divided into two small separate pieces.
If it were thought preferable to link almost the whole of
Shelfield-High Heath into Pelsall .Ward, I believe there is
a suitable natural boundary along the dismantled railway line
to Lichfield Road and then I would suggest that the boundary
should be along the centre of Lichfield Road in- a northwesterly direction.

(f)

This then gives an opportunity to form a ward comprising
Walsall Wood and the northern part of Aldridge. The
difficulties here are (.a) fixing the southern boundary of
the ward; and (b) the dividing green belt between North
Aldridge and walsall Wood. As to the southern boundary of
this ward, 1 have studied this carefully and believe a
reasonably satisfactory line can be drawn along Walsall Wood
Road and Stonhall Lane and Birch Lane. At first I considered,
that the southern boundary might be Lazy Hill Road which
•would have placed only the Coppy Hall Estate in the North
Ward (this is a comparatively new estate and perhaps is an '
area not so firmly entrenched in Aldridge), but after further
consideration I felt it would be preferable to include the
whole of this "wedge" of property. As to the intervening
green belt this is not a very wide area. There have been
applications for development, which admittedly have been
refused, but I understand that these decisions were connected
with the search for a site for a comprehensive school.
Certainly if this land were to be developed in the future
the two areas would be drawn more closely together.

Having considered all the above factors, it appears to me that
the ultimate pattern of wards depends mainly on decisions as to:
(i)

The formation of Pheasey .vard;
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(ii)

Whether.there should be one large Aldridge Ward or
some ward division made;

(iii) Whether Shelfield-High Heath should be linked with
Walsall Wood or with Pelsall.
On these three points, 1 am of opinion (a) that Pheasey should
comprise a ward on its own; (b) that an Aldridge Ward should be
formed of the Central and South areas with some 10,000 electors
(approximately the ratio figure) and that an Aldridge North and
Walsall Wood Ward be formed; and (c) that almost the whole of
Shelfield-High Heath should be linked with Pelsall (an added
consideration here being that I feel that Goscote and Coalpool
would be more appropriately linked into Blakenall Ward).
I have now received up to date 1981 projected electorate figures
compiled for each polling district area. These show some total
ward figures a little different from those which were available at
the local meeting and I can now estimate 1981 electorates for the
following possible wards:Streetly Ward
Pheasey "Ward

.

Aldridge Central and
South Ward

9344- electors (entitlement 2.79)
8192 electors (entitlement 2.45)

10209 electors (entitlement 3.05)

Aldridge North and

Walsall Wood Ward

8935 electors (entitlement 2.6?)

Brbwnhills Ward
Pelsall Ward
( 2 ) Rushall area .

8633 electors (entitlement 2.58)
1078? electors (entitlement 3-22)
•

The above pattern of wards would then make possible a new
Rushall Ward comprising the Rushall area (no longer linked with
Walsall wood) and the Hatheron area (in the northern part of which
stands the Kushall Parish Church). In considering linking Rushall
with Hatherton I was somewhat concerned as to the delineation of .
the boundary, of the possible ward at its south west corner near to
the town centre, but was helped here considerably by the Churches1
Communities map. It is true that this ward would cross
parliamentary constituency boundaries but with an estimated 1981
electorate of 10,172 (entitlement 3-04) it seems so very
satisfactory in other .ways.
(3) Central area
It is necessary now to look at the central area of the Borough
(i.e. east of the M6 motorway) comprising the existing Bloxwich
West, Bloxwich East, Blakenall, Birchills/Leamore, St. Matthew's,
Pleck, Palfrey and Paddock Wards, and also the Goscote and Coalpool
areas.
Again I found most useful the Communities map and accompanying
observations and data submitted by the Walsall Churches Consultative
Committee and also assistance given to me by Mr. P. Field of the
Council's Planning Department. Because of the somewhat drastic
revision of the 1981 projectedelectorate figures for some of the

wards in the Commission's Draft Proposals (e.g. the proposed Bloxwich
West Ward reduced to 7,500 electors and the proposed Bloxwich East
Ward increased to 11,600 electors) some amendment of ward boundaries
became inevitable and, in forming a suggested new pattern of wards
here, I have where possible, used natural boundaries, canals,
streams, railway lines, main roads etc. and, of course, the line of
the W6 motorway.(except for the Fleck Ward where 1 have used the
existing ward boundary.line on the west to include, in Fleck Ward,
the few houses in Darlaston Road which I was assured had an affinity
with Fleck).
I first looked at Bloxwich East Ward and found that, reverting to
the existing ward boundary gives a satisfactory electorate of. 10,084.
This was suggested at the meeting. Then I felt that Bloxwich West
Ward would have.to be enlarged. Again I had been asked to revert to
the .existing ward boundaries and, by adding polling district PA, I
found a satisfactory ward with 10,645 electors.
In the above re-arrangement, Blakenall Ward (as drawn by the
Commission) loses polling district DE (1,925 electors) but I felt
it is appropriate to add into this ward the Goscote and Coalpool
areas (polling districts CC and CD - 2,209 electors). This makes
a ward of 10,486.
I then looked at the southern wards (Paddock, Falfrey. and
Fleck Wards). Having previously decided to recommend that the
Fheasey area should remain on its own to form a ward, it seems
possible to decide that Faddock Ward should be as recommended by
the Commission but with the addition of the small polling district
VA (601 electors) making a ward with an electorate of 10,914.
For the Falfrey Ward I favour retaining the existing ward with
the addition of polling districts YF and YI. These give the ward a
slightly higher electorate of 9827 electors.
Fleck Ward, 1 suggest, should have Wolverhampton Road as its
northern boundary (this was recommended to me at the meeting) and .
at its north east corner take in the whole area between that Road
and the railway line. This only slightly amends the Commission's
proposed Pleck Ward (and adds only one polling district (BF) to the
existing ward) and gives an electorate of 9938.
The remaining .wards ar.e. Birchills/Leamore Ward and the town
centre area (St. Matthew's Ward). First as to Birchills/Leamore ,
Ward, I felt I could not suggest bringing any further south the
southern boundary of Bloxwich West Ward, for I think it is wise
to bear in mind the ultimate possibility of housing development in
this latter ward after 1981. Also the western boundary of Blakenall
Ward is firmly fixed along Bloxwich Road. Then Fleck Ward fixes
the Wolverhampton Road boundary in the south and I believe that no
more than polling districts FG, BE and BD can be added into the
town centre (St. Matthew's) Ward. It would appear therefore that
Birchills/Leamore Ward is so Tixed with an electorate of 11,050.
This then leaves the remaining central area of the town and I
am confident that this will make a satisfactory ward of 10,4$1.
I therefore recommend that wards be formed as follows:-

Bloxwich West Ward
Bloxwich East Ward
Blakenall Ward
Birchills/Learaore Ward
Pleck Ward
.
Palfrey Ward . Paddock vJard .

St. Matthew's Ward

10,64-5
10,084
10,486
11,060
..9,938
9,827
10,914

electors
electors
electors
electors
electors
electors
electors

(entitlement
(entitlement
(entitlement
(entitlement
(entitlement
(entitlement
(entitlement

3-030 3'/S'
3-Q1)
3.13)
3.30)
2.97)
2.9*0
3*26)

10,481 electors (entitlement 3-13)

(4) Willenhall and Darlaston area
There now remains the consideration of the area of the Borough
west of the M6 motorway. The revised total 1981 projected electorate
figure for this area is 51,0^1 giving an average, for each of
five wards of 10,208 (a figure very similar to the average for each
ward of the Borough of 10,038).
Here again it would appear that some amendment of ward boundaries
is desirable because of at least two factors, namely:(1)

the revised., electorate figures show a reduction of some 1,900
in the projected electorate for the proposed Willenhall
North Ward; and

(2)

after the discussion at the meeting it seemed clear to me
that it was not satisfactory to take the Rough Hay area out
of Darlaston and place it in Willenhall South Ward.

I first looked at Willenhall North Ward and consider that -a
satisfactory ward can be formed by taking the ward proposed by
the Commission and adding to it some 1,055 electors, being part
of polling district GD (this still giving a good boundary line of
the canal, Wesley Road, Colthara Road and Wood Lane) - 9953 electors.
At the southern end of this large area, I then looked at
Darlaston South Ward and finally concluded that the Rough Hay area
should be added back into a Darlaston Ward. I feel that it must go
in Darlaston South Ward, even though that would give this ward an
electorate of 11,555 (this would be the highest electorate figure
of any of the wards of the Borough).
I then looked at the Willenhall South Ward and feel that a
very suitable ward can be formed by taking the existing v/ard and
adding to it polling district AD (569 electors), part of polling
district AA (820 electors) and part of polling district SH (523
electors). I feel that I cannot suggest taking the eastern
boundary of this ward any further east than the includion of the
polling districts I have named. This new ward will have an
electorate of 10,097This left me with the large central area of Short Heath,
Bentley and Darlaston North and the division of this large area
into two wards is made most difficult by the fact that across the
middle of this area are two polling districts AA and AB with some
5,500 electors and no suitable east-west dividing line within
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them. There is a good boundary to the north oi tnese
districts - a dismantled railway-and also a good boundary to the
south - Wolverhampton Road - so one has to come to the conclusion
that these two polling districts (less a small part which I have
. added to the Willenhall South Ward) must go wholly in one ward
or the other. Having carefully studied the electorate figures,
.I came to the view that these' two polling districts must be linked
with the area to the south (this being -;the northern part of
Darlaston) and I therefore suggest that a Behtley and Darlaston
North Ward be formed having, as its northern boundary, the
dismantled railway and, as its southern boundary, the boundary
of Darlaston South Ward and having an electorate of 10,4-33I then looked at the area to the north, the electorate of the
remaining area totalling 9»007- The boundaries of this area co-incided
almost axactly with the Short Heath Ward suggested by the Council
in their draft scheme. I therefore suggest that this ward be named
Short Heath Ward, with an electorate of 9,007.
6.

VISITS

.

"

On the day before the Local Meeting I made a fairly extensive
tour of the Borough from the Pleck area, then into the town centre
and Hatherton and from there to Paddock, Pheasey, Streetly, Aldridge,
Walsall Wood, Brownhills, Pelsall, Goscote, Shelfield- High Heath,
Rushall and back to the town centre. On the day of the Meeting, I
also spent a little time around the town centre and towards Rushall,
and on the day following the Meeting I again had an extremely
extensive tour of the Borough, this time in the-company of
Mr. Tapper (Senior Electoral Registration Assistant) and Mr. Field.
In this tour we looked particularly at Pheasey, Aldridge, Walsall
Wood, Brownhills, Pelsall, Shelfield-High Heath, Rushall, Goscote
Blakenall, Bloxwich, Willenhall, Bentley and Darlaston.
7.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I recommend that the Metropolitan Borough of Walsall be
divided into 20 wards, each to return 3 Councillors, and that these
wards be formed as delineated on the map accompanying this Report
at Appendix "B" and as described in the ward - boundary descriptions
set out in Appendix "G", and having ward names and 1981 projected
electorate figures as follows:1.
2.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.'
10.
11.

BROWNHILLS Ward
ALDRIDGE NORTH AND
WALSALL WOOD Ward
ALDRIDGE CENTRAL AND
SOUTH WARD
STREETLY Ward.
PHEASEY Ward
PELSALL Ward
RUSHALL Ward
PADDOCK Ward .
PALFREY Ward
ST. MATTHEW.'S Ward
BLAKENALL Ward

12.

BLOXWICH EAST Ward

.3-

. 8,633 electors
.

.

8,935 electors
10,209 electors
9,344 electors
8,192 electors
10,?87 electors
10,172 electors
10,914- electora
9,827 electors.
10,481 electors.
10,486 electors
10,084 electors
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19.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
8.

BLOXWICH WEST Ward
BIRCHILLS/LEAMORE Ward
PLECK Ward
WILLENHALL NORTH Ward
SHORT HEATH Ward
BENTLEY AND DARLASTON
NORTH Ward

10,645
11,060
9,938
9,952
9,00?

electors
electors
electors
electors
electors

WILLENHALL SOUTH Ward
DARLASTON SOUTH Ward-

10,097 electors
electors

10,433 electors

APPENDICES
APPENDIX "A"

List of names and addresses of persons present
at the Local Meeting and, where appropriate, the
organisations they represented.

APPENDIX "B"

Map of the Borough (Scale 1:10,000) showing
the Wards now recommended.

APPENDIX "C"

Deacription of boundaries of Wards now
recommended.

X*i~-*-w

28th November, 1977
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ATTENDANCE LIST
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
LOCAL MEETING TO INQUIRE INTO THE FUTURE ELECTORAL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE 7 METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF WALSALL
HELD IN THE TOWN HALL, LEICESTER STREET, WALSALL,
AT 10.30 A . M . ON THURSDAY 27TH-OCTOBER 1977.
NAME

ADDRESS

NAME OF ORGANISATION OR GROUP
R E P R E S E N T E D "
All Political Groups - Aldridge Area

T.A. Ash

21 Leighswood Road, Aldridge,

F. G. Tunley

67 Delves Green Road, Walsall.

]. Wood

35 Botany Road, Walsall.

C.C. Willenhall-Bentley

M. McNulty

35 Wolverhampton Road West, Bentley.

C.C.

B. Metcalf

67 Park Hall Road, Walsall.

Walsall Churches Consultative Committee

M. T . Barton

107 Remington Road, Walsall.

Walsall Councillor (M.B.)

Peter Smith

13 Grange Street, Walsall.

Elector

Bob Haywood

32 Lichfield Street, Walsall.

Evening Mail

J . B . Myatt

32 Bernard Street, Walsall.

Derek Wigfall

1O Wallcroft, Aldridge..

Aldridge-Brownhills Labour Party

Glenys Fletcher

76 King shay es Road, Aldridge.

Aldridge Conservative Association

Barbara Maycock

35 Coalway Road, Bloxwich, Walsall.

Janice Foster

54 Revival Street, Bloxwich, Walsall.

Wendy Billingham

56 O'Hare House, Teddesley Street, Walsall.

Janet Baker

17 Branchal Road, Aldridge.1

M.I. Rach

33 Wood Street, Darlaston.

Ian Dav

51 Brookfield Road, Aldridge.

.

Walsall Councillor

Willenhall-Bentley

..

j

i

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME OF ORGANISATION OR GROUP
REPRESENTED

Linda G, Provost

43 Stonnall Road, Aldridge, Walsall.

Hon. Sec, SSAFA,

L.J. Howells

34 Walsall Road, Aldridge, Walsall.

Aldridge/Brownhills Conservative
Association

M,A. Foden

30 Quicksand Lane, Aldridge, Walsall.

W . A . Compton

2 Frampton Way, Pheasey Estate,
• Birmingham. 4-3.

Pheasey Labour Party & Ward
Councillor

Councillor H. O'Hare

82 Mellish Road, Walsalli

Blakenall Ward Councillor

E, Lovegrove

Walsall North Conservative Office,
The Bridge, Walsall.

Walsall North Conservative Association

P..G. Hancox

27 Stonehouse Avenue, Willenhall,

Willenhall South Conservative

'
;

J. Brook

77 St. John's Road, Pelsall, Walsall.

Association
Pelsall/Rushall Labour Party

Councillor J. S . Rolston

4 Montfort Road, Walsall, WS2 9DE.

Darlaston/Pleck

D. Church

36 Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall.

Bloxwich West Labour Party

T.J.

29 Nottingham Drive, Willenhall.

Willenhall North Labour Party

C, Bills

14 Fibbersley, Wednesfield.

Willenhall South Conservative
Association

T. Martin

229 Foley Road West, Streetly. '

Peter Fisher

28 Cranleigh Close, Aldridge.

Aldridge Ratepayers Association

W . K . Higgins

123 Walsall Wood Road, Aldridge.

Aldridge Ratepayers Association

Miss C, Higgins

123 Walsall Wood Road, Aldridge.

R. Gamble

66 Norfolk Crescent,

D, O'Hare

82 Mellish Road, Walsall.

Lopez

Aldridge.

'

Shelfield/High Heath/Walsall Wood
Branch Conservative Party
Walsall Ratepayers Group

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME OF ORGANISATION OR GROUP
ItiilPRESENTEE
'

Mrs, M. Owen

6 The Leasow, Aldridge.

Aldridge Ratepayers Association

Mr, M.V. Owen

6 The Leasow, Aldridge.

Aldridge Ratepayers Association

Douglas Milne
- - M.B.E.,J.P.
Freda Milne

148 Chester Road, Streetly.
148 Chester Road, Streetly.

County Councillor

Fred Burt C.C.

24 Lichfield Road, Walsall Wood.

S . ] . Hatton

40 Norbury Avenue, Pelsall, Walsall.

M.B.C, Councillor - Walsall Wood
Shelfield/High Heath
Pelsall Neighbourhood Council

W . V . Burley

13 Camborne Court, .Walsall.

Regional Office Labour Party

Miss C.C. Dudley

5 Hobart Road, Heath Hayes.

Mrs. R . M . Potts

5 Orion Close, Great Wyrley.

Councillor J.D. Winn

106 Cavendish Road, Walsall.

Walsall Labour Party

E . Jordan

Town Hall, Wolverhampton.

Wolverhampton Borough Council

P.C, Turner

4 Wharwell Lane, Great Wyrley.

Clerk, Pelsall Neighbourhood Council

49A Anchor Road, Aldridge,

Aldridge No.l Representative,
West Midlands County Council
Walsall Churches Consultative Committee

M . W . Hayward

C.C.

D, Austerberry

St. John's Vicarage, Pleck.

M. Holland

40 Quicksand Lane, Aldridge*

Mrs. K . M . Williams

39 Rutland Crescent, Aldridge.

Ratepayers (Also Personal)

Mrs. ]. Morris

36 Quicksand Lane, Aldridge.
i

Ratepayers (Also Personal)

Dorothy Frisby

40 Kingshayes Road, Aldridge.

Personal

V.P. Williams

2 Mountford Crescent, Aldridge.

Personal

C.E. Ray

16 Walton Road, Aldridge.

Personal

NAME

ADDRESS

G. Edge M . P , '

House of Commons

NAME OF ORGANISATION OR GROUP
'
;REPRESENTED
Labour Party

J. E. Mankin

5 The Leasow, Aldridge.

Ratepayer (Personal) .

Councillor Mrs. B.
Martin

19 Meadow. Road, Aldridge.

Ratepayer (Personal)

Pennie M. Hitchen

1 Noddy Park Road, Aldridge,

Aldridge Conservative Association

Kathleen Ackrill

2 Smithfield Road, Bloxwich, Walsall.

C . R . Alltoft

22 Highfield Road North, Pelsall, Walsall.

.Pelsall Civic Society

L. Grainger

200 Hednesford Road, Heath Hayes.

Walsall Tech.

C, Cooper

34 Norfolk Crescent, Aldridge.

Ratepayers

J. Cranage

2'St. Matthew's Close, Walsall.

Express & Star

M. A, Cockayne

.23 Malvern Drive, Aldridge.

Aldridge Ratepayers Association

M.A. Oxendale

19 New Road, Aldridge.

Aldridge Resident

D.J. Bates

14- Barr Common Road, Aldridge.

M , E . Moore

6 Tarvin Mews, Brierley Hill.

J, A. Holding

60 Jerome Road, Walsall.

P. Morgan

27 Netley Road, Mossley Estate, Walsall,

John Aldridge

223 Clarence Road, Sutton Coldfield.

Mrs. K, Evans

9 Canterbury Close, Pelsall, Walsall,

A.]. Boden

The Bridge, Walsall.

Conservatives

M. Gwillam

32 Westbrook Avenue, Aldridge,

Personal

S. Evans

9 Canterbury Close, Pelsall, Walsall.

Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal Party

Unionist Office, The Bridge, Walsall,

Walsall South, Aldridge-Brownhills
Conservative Association

J.H, Salt

-

'

Aldridge-Brownhills Liberal Party

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME Of ORGANISATION OR G&OUP
REPRESENTED

J.A. Galloway

Town Hall, Walsall

Chief Executive and Town Clerk
Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council

P. Field

Town Hall, Walsall

Principal Assistant Town Planning -'
Engineering and Town Planning
-Department, Walsall Metropolitan
Borough Council

J. Tapper

Town Hall, Walsall

Senior Electoral Registration Assistar
Walsall Metropolitan Borough Council

V. Hunt

I6a Coronation Road, Walsall Wood

Ogley Crescent Action Group, Brownhill

H. Smith, QBE, JP

c/o 50 Lower Hall Lane, Walsall

Leader Conservative Group (Councillor,

C.J.P. Wood

35 Rushall Manor Road, Walsall

Borough Councillor Paddock Ward

SCHEDULE 2
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF WALSALL IN THE COUNTY OF WEST MIDLANDS
NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

Aldridge Central and South

3

Aldridge North and Walsall Wood

3

Bentley and Darlaston North

3

Birchills/Leamore

3

Blakenhall

3

Bloxwich East

3

Bloxwich West

3

Browhhills

3.

Darlaston South

3

Paddock

3

Palfrey

3

Pelsall

3

Pheasey

3

Pleck

3

Rushall

3

St Matthew's

3

Short Heath

3

Streetley

3

Willenhall North

3

Willenhall South

3

SCHEDULE 3
BOROUGH OF WALSALL - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES'
NOTE: Where a boundary is described as following a road, railway,.river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
of the feature unless otherwise stated.
- . .
WILLENHALL NORTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of the Borough
meets the M6 motorway, thence southeastwards along said motorway to Wood
Lane, thence generally westwards and southwestwards along said lane to,
Coltham Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Wesley Road,'thence
northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the path adjacent to
the Electricity Sub Station, thence southwestwards to and along said path
to NG Reference SJ 97259005^9, thence due southwest from said point to the
Wyrley and Essington Canal, thence generally northwestwards and southwestwards along said canal to the western boundary of the Borough, thence
generally northwards along said boundary and southeastwards along the
northwestern boundary of the Borough to the point of commencement. .--

BLOXWICH WEST WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Willenhall North • •
Ward meets the northwestern boundary of the Borough, thence eastwards,
northwestwards and generally northeastwards along said Borough boundary to
Stafford Road, thence southeastwards and southwards along said road ...to.. .
High Street, thence southwards and southeastwards along'said.' street t<>
Green Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Leamore Lane,
"thence southwestwards along said lane to the Walsall to Cannock railway,
thence northwestwards along said.railway to Willenhall Lane, thence
southwestwards. along said lane and Wood Lane to the eastern boundary
of Willenhall North Ward, thence northwestwards along said boundary .to
the point of commencement.

.

-

BLOXWICH EAST WARD

2

- -

.

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Bloxwich West Ward
meets the northwestern boundary of the Borough, thence northeastwards and
southeastwards along, said Borough boundary to Fishley Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to the canal arm at Fishley Bridge, thence southeastwards along said canal arm to the Vfyrley and Essington Canal, thence
southwestwards along said canal to a point opposite the northern boundary
of Parcel No ?800 as shown on-OS 1:2500 Plan SK 00-010^ Edition of 19^2,
thence eastwards to.and along said boundary and the northern boundary of
Parcel No 8900 to the field boundary adjacent to the eastern boundary of
said parcel, thence southwestwards along said field boundary and generally
southeastwards along the field boundaries adjacent to the eastern boundaries
of Parcels No 8900 and 9335 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK 00-0103 Edition
of 1969 to the northwestern boundary of Parcel No 13311 thence southwestwards along said boundary and the northwestern boundary of Parcel No 1128
to the unnamed stream, thence southeastwards and southwards along said
stream, crossing Wolverhampton Road and continuing southwards and south.eastwards along said stream to Goscote Lane, thence southwestwards and
southeastwards along said lane to Well Lane, thence southwestwards along
said lane to Walker Road, thence northwestwards along said road and Ingram
Road to the road known as. Blakenall Heath, thence southwards along said
road to Blakenall Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Chantry
Avenue West, thence northwestwards along said avenue to Field.Road, thence
southwestwards along said road and the road known as Pinfold to the eastern
boundary of Bloxwich West Ward, thence generally northwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

PELSALL WARD

Commencing at the point -where the eastern boundary of Bloxwich East Ward
meets the northwestern boundary of the Borough, thence northeastwards and
generally eastwards along said Borough boundary to the southwestern

•

3

"

.

--

boundary of Parcel No 7381 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK 02-0304 Edition "
of 1962, thence southeastwards along said boundary and in prolongation
.thereof to Lichfield Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the
Norton Junction railway sidings, thence southwestviards along said sidings
to the Lichfield to Walsall railway, thence southwestwards along said
railway to Vicarage Road, thence southeastwards along said road and Ford
Brook Lane to Coronation Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a
point due southeastwards of the southwestern corner of No 1 Coronation
Road, thence due northwestwards to said corner, thence northwards, eastwards and northwards along the eastern boundary of Parcel No 6500 as shown
on OS 1:2500 plan SK 02/0302 Edition of 1971. to the southern boundary of
Parcel No 8500, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the western
boundary of Parcel No 0006, thence southwestwards along said boundary to
the southern boundary of said parcel, thence northeastwards, southeastwards
and northeastwards along said boundary and the southeastern boundary of
Parcel No 0006 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK 02-0303 Edition of 1962,
thence northeastwards in a straight line across Ashton Drive to the
northern boundary of No 3 Ashton Drive, thence northeastwards along said
boundary to the southern boundary of Parcel No 3900, thence northeastwards
aid southeastwards along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to Mob
Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to Green Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the path which crosses
Parcel No 8000, thence southeastwards to and along said path to the
unnamed stream, thence southwestwards, southeastwards and generally southwards along said stream to Lichfield Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to the dismantled railway, thence westwards along said dismantled
- railway to a point being the prolongation northeastwards of the northwestern boundary of Pelsall County Secondary School, thence southwestwards
along said prolongation, said northwestern boundary and the northwestern
boundary of Heath End Youth Centre and in prolongation thereof to Pelsall
Lane,- thence northwestwards along said lane to the Lichfield to Walsall

railway, thence southwestwards along said railway to NG Reference
SK 0233101591, thence due west to .the unnamed stream, thence northwestwards along said stream and continuing northwestwards along the eastern
boundary of Bloxwich East Ward to the point of commencement.

BROWNHILLS WARD

.

.

.

.

.

Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Pelsall Ward
meets the northwestern boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwards along said Borough boundary and generally southeastwards and southwestwards along the northeastern boundary of the Borough to NG Reference
SK 0563*105802, thence due northwest from said point to the Vfyrley and
Essington Canal, thence southwestwards along said canal to the Daw End.
branch of. said canal, thence southwestwards along said canal to a point
opposite the southern boundary of the dismantled mineral railway, thence
westwards to and along said boundary to Ford Brook, thence generally southwards and southwestwards along said brook to the eastern boundary of
Pelsall Ward, thence westwards and generally northwards along said boundary
and southwestwards and northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of
said ward to the point of commencement.

ALDRIDGE NORTH AND WALSALL WOOD WARD

Commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Brownhills Ward
meets, the northeastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southeastwards, southwestwards and southeastwards along said Borough boundary
to Birch Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane and Stonnall Road to
Walsall Wood Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the road known •
as Northgate, thence northwards along said road to Coppice Lane, thence
southwestwards and westwards along said lane to Boatman's Lane, thence
northwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the southern boundary of
the Watersplash Hotel, thence southwestwards to and southwestwards and
northwestwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the southern
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•

boundary of the Garage to Lichfield Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to the eastern boundary of Pelsall Ward, thence generally northwards
and westwards along said boundary to the southeastern boundary of Brownhills Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to the
point of commencement.

AIDRIDGE CENTRAL AND SOUTH WARD

'

'

.

'

.

. -

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Aldridge North and
Walsall Wood Ward meets the northeastern boundary of the Borough, thence
southeastwards along said Borough boundary and southwestwards along the
eastern boundary of the Borough to the Sutton Coldfield to Walsall railway,
thence northwestwards along said railway to Branton Hill Lane, .thence southwards, eastwards and southeastwards along said lane to a point opposite the
western boundary of Parcel No 5500 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SK 06-0700.
Edition of 1968, thence southwards to and along said boundary and the

- -

western boundary .of Parcel No 5500 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SP 06-0799
Edition of 1969 to Daniels Lane, thence eastwards along said lane to a
point opposite the track that leads to Shrubbery Farm, thence southwards to
and along said track to the northern boundary of said farm, thence eastwards,
southwards and westwards along the northern, eastern and southern boundaries
of said farm to the western boundary of Parcel No *t835» thence generally
southwards along said boundary, the western boundary of Parcel No 5300, and
the western boundary of Parcel No 5300 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SP 06-0798
Edition of 1966 to the northern boundary of Parcel No 5^9> thence westwards
along said boundary and the northern boundary of Parcel No 3788 to the
western boundary of the last mentioned parcel, thence southeastwards along
said boundary to Little Hardwick Road, thence eastwards along said road to
a point opposite the eastern boundary of Parcel No 35&9i thence southeastwards to and along said boundary and the eastern boundary of Parcel No 4155
to the southern boundary of the last mentioned parcel, thence westwards
along said boundary to Erdington Road,' thence southeastwards along said
road to the road known as Beacon Hill, thence westwards along said road to
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a. point opposite the eastern boundary of No 60 Beacon Hill,thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to the rear boundary of said property,
thence westwards along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 62-68
Beacon Hill to the western boundary of the last mentioned property, thence
southeastwards along said boundary to the road known as Beacon Hill, thence
southwestwards along said road to Sutton Road, thence generally westwards
along said road to a point being the prolongation southwestwards of the
eastern boundary of The. Three Crowns (PH), thence northeastwards along
said prolongation and said boundary to the rear boundary of said property, .
thence westwards along said boundary to its end,thence northwestwards, in a
straight line to the rear boundary of No 513 Sutton Road, thence westwards
along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 511-^95 Sutton Road,
thence westwards in a straight line .to the northern boundary of the . .
property lying to the north of No ^93 Sutton Road, thence westwards along
said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos ^93-^55 Sutton Road to the
rear boundaries of Nos 2 and *f Longwood Lane, thence northwards along said
boundaries and westwards along the northern boundary of No k Longwood Lane
to Longwood Lane, thence generally northwestwards along said lane to
Aldridge' Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the Daw End Branch
Canal, thence generally northwestwards along said canal to the Walsall to
Sutton Coldfield railway, thence northeastwards along said railway to
Middlemore Lane West, thence generally northwards, eastwards and northeastwards along said lane to Durablederry Lane, .thence northwestwards along
said lane to the Daw End Branch Canal, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said canal to the southern boundary of Aldridge North and
Walsall Wood Ward, thence southeastwards, northeastwards, southeastwards
and northeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

RUSHALL WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Aldridge North and
Walsall Wood Ward meets the western boundary of Aldridge Central and South
Ward,•thence generally southeastwards, southwestwards and southeastwards
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along said western boundary to NG Ref SP 0^11^98860, thence due west to
the unnamed stream, thence southwestwards along said stream to the Rushall
Canal, thence westwards in a straight line across said canal and continuing
southwestwards and generally westwards along said unnamed stream to the
northwestern boundary of Parcel No 9351 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SP 020398 Edition of 1961, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary
and northwestwards along the southwestern boundaries of Parcels Nos 9973»
8681 and 7100 to the rear boundaries of Nos 80-50 Buchanan Road, thencenorthwestwards along said boundaries to the path that leads from Buchanan
Road to the road known as Broadway North, thence southwestwards along said
path"to the road known as Broadway North, thence northwestwards along said
road to Littleton Street East, thence southwestwards along said street to
the Walsall to Lichfield railway, thence northeastwards along said railway
to the southeastern boundary of Pelsall Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary to the southern boundary of Aldridge North and
Walsall Wood Ward, thence northeastwards, eastwards and southwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

BLAKENALL WARD

-

. . .

.

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Bloxwich East Ward
meets the southwestern boundary of Pelsall Ward, thence southeastwards
along said southwestern boundary to the western boundary of Rushall Ward,
thence southwestwards along said boundary to the Walsall to Cannock railway, thence northwestwards along said railway to the Wyrley and Essington
Canal, thence southwestwards along said canal to Bloxwich Road, thence
northwestwards along said road and the eastern boundary of Bloxwich West
Ward to the southern boundary of Bloxwich East Ward, thence northeastwards and generally eastwards along said boundary and generally northeastwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to the point of
commencement.

8
BIRCHILLS IEAHORE WABD

-• -

.

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Bloxwich West Ward
meets the western boundary of Blakenall Ward, thence southeastwards along
said western boundary to the Wyrley and Essington.Canal, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along said canal to the Walsall Canal, thence
southwards along said canal to Wolverhampton Road, thence westwards along
said road to the access road to the M6 motorway, thence southwestwards
along said access road to the roundabout, thence northwestwards around said
roundabout to the M6 motorway, thence northwestwards along said motorway to
the southern boundary of Bloxwich West Ward, thence northeastwards, southeastwards and northeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

"•

.

'

SHORT HEATH WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southern boundary of Willenhall North Ward, thence northeastwards, southeastwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary to the western
boundary of Birchills Leamore Ward, thence southeastwards along said
boundary to a point opposite the dismantled railway, thence southwestwards
to and along said dismantled railway to Clarkes Lane, thence southeastwards
along said lane to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of No 9
Clarkes Lane, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary and the
rear boundaries of Nos 95-77 Slater Street to the northeastern boundary of
No ^7 Slater Street, thence northwestwards along said boundary and the
northeastern boundary of No A3 Slater Street to the dismantled railway,
thence southwestwards along said dismantled railway to the northeastern
boundary'of the Empress Works, thence northwestwards along said boundary to
the southeastern boundary of the Metal Pressing Works, thence northeastwards along said boundary and generally northwards along the eastern
boundary of said works to its northernmost point, thence northwestwards in
a straight line to the southeastern corner of Springvale Foundry, thence
generally northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of said foundry

and continuing along the northeastern boundary of the Stamping Works and
the Scrap Yards to Sharesacre Street, thence southv/estwards along said
street to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of the Drop Forging
Works, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to the southeastern boundary of the Drop Forging and Stamping Works, thence northeastwards along said boundary and northwestwards along -the northeastern
boundary of said works, crossing Monmer Lane to the northern boundary of
the property to the rear of No 31 Thome Road, thence westwards along
said boundary and continuing along the northern boundaries of Nos 31 and
33 Thome Road to the rear boundary of No 49 Thorne Road, thence westwards along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 51-135 Thorne
Road to the northern boundary of No 18 Dingle Lane, thence westwards along
said boundary, crossing the end of Dingle Lane and continuing along the
northern boundary of No 27 Dingle Lane to the rear boundary of No 24 Stonehouse Avenue, thence westwards along said boundary and the rear boundaries
of Nos 26-38 and Nos 41-35 Stonehouse Avenue and continuing westwards to a
point due south of the southeastern corner of No 55 Fibbersley, thence
northwards to said corner, thence northeastwards along the rear boundaries
of Nos 55-4-7 Fibbersley to the boundary connecting the rear boundary of the
last mentioned property to the rear boundary of No 27 Fibbersley, thence'
northeastwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the rear
boundaries of No 27-15 and 11-1 Fibbersley to the northern boundary of .the
last mentioned property, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the
road known as Fibbersley, thence northwards along said road to the western
boundary of the Borough, thence eastwards and northeastwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

WILLENHALL SOUTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets the
southern boundary of Short Heath Ward, thence generally southeastwards and
northeastwards along said ward boundary to a point opposite the northern
end of Western Avenue, thence southeastwards to and along said avenue to
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Churchill Road, thence southwards along said road to Wolverhampton Road
West, thence westwards along said road to a point opposite the eastern
boundary of No 303 Wolverhampton Road West, thence southeastwards to and
along said boundary, the rear boundaries of Nos 1-*K) Coronation Avenue,
the northern end of Devon Road and the northern boundary of No 28 Devon
Road to the rear boundary of the last mentioned property, thence southwards along said boundary, the rear boundaries of Nos 29-^3 Devon Road
and the eastern boundary of the Allotment Gardens to the southeastern

.

corner of said allotment gardens, thence southwards in a straight line to
the junction of the River Tame and Darlaston Brook, thence generally
southwestwards along said brook to Willenhall Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the Walsall Canal, thence southwestwards along
said canal to Wolverhampton Street, thence northwestwards along said
street to the western boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

DARLASTON SOUTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets
the southeastern boundary of Willenhall South Ward, thence southeastwards
and northeastwards along said ward boundary to Midland Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Willenhall Street, thence southwards along
said street to the road known as The Leys, thence southeastwards along
said road to the roundabout, thence southeastwards along the western
carriageway of said roundabout to the road known as St Lawrence Way,
thence southeastwards along said road to Pinfold Street, thence northeastwards along said street and Walsall Road to Mill Street, thence southeastwards along said street and Old Park Road to a point opposite Franchise
Street, thence northeastwards in a straight line to the southern boundary
of the Borough, thence southeastwards, southwestwards and northwestwards
along said boundary and generally northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along the western boundary of the Borough to the point of commencement.

BENTLEtf AND DARLASTON NORTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
the northeastern boundary of Darlaston South Ward, thence northwestwards,
southwestwards and northwestwards along said ward boundary to the southeastern boundary of Willenhall South Ward, thence generally northeastwards
along said boundary and generally northwards along the eastern boundary of
said ward to the southern boundary of Short Heath Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of Birchills Leamore
Ward, thence southwards along said boundary and continuing southwards
along the M6 motorway to Sneyd Brook, thence southwestwards along said
brook to the River Tame, thence generally southwards along said river to
Walsall Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the.Wolverhampton
to Bescot railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to NG
Reference SO 9935296816, thence due south to the southern boundary of the
Borough, thence generally southwestwards along said boundary to the point of
commencement.
FLECK WARD

. ' " ' ' "

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
the eastern1 boundary of Bentley and Darlaston North Ward, thence northwestwards, northeastwards arid northwards along said ward boundary to the
southern boundary of Birchills Leamore Ward, thence generally eastwards
along said boundary to Wolverhampton Street, thence eastwards along said
street to Park Street, thence southeastwards along said street to the
Lichfield to Walsall railway, thence southwestwards along said railway,
passing through Walsall Station and continuing southwestwards along the
Walsall to Wednesbury railway to the southern boundary of the Borough,
thence northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

ST MATTHEW'S WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Fleck Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Birchills Leamore Ward, thence generally north-
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wards and northeastwards along said eastern boundary to the southwestern
boundary of Blakenall Ward, thence northeastwards and southeastwards
along said boundary to the western boundary of Rushall Ward, thence southwards along said boundary and eastwards and southeastwards along the
southern boundary of said ward to Charlotte Street, thence southwestwart1--;
along said street to Lincoln Road, thence southeastwards along said road
to Tantarra Street, thence southwestwards along said street to a point
opposite the path adjacent to No 77 Tantarra Street, thence southeastwards
to and along said path to Selborne Street, thence southwestwards along
said street and Eldon Street to the northeastern boundary of the School
Kitchen, thence northwestwards along said boundary and in prolongation
thereof to the path known as Lawyer's Walk, thence southwestwards along
said path and in prolongation thereof to Springhill Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Birmingham Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to the road known as Broadway, thence southwestwards along said
road to Delves Road, thence northwestwards along said road to West Bromwich
Road, thence northwards along said road to West Bromwich Street, thence
westwards and northwestwards along said street to the southwestern
carriageway of the road known as Caldmore Green, thence northwestwards
along said road, Corporation Street and Corporation Street West to the
eastern boundary of. Pleck Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary
and westwards along the northern boundary of said ward to the point of
commencement.

PAIFREY WARD

•

.

. ,

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
the eastern boundary of Pleck Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward
boundary to the southwestern boundary of St Matthew's Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and northeastwards along the southeastern
boundary of said ward to the access road to Walsall Golf Course Club
House, thence southeastwards along said access road to a point opposite
the rear boundaries of Nos 23-15 Broadway, thence northeastwards to and
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along said boundaries to the northeastern boundary of Walsall Golf Course,
•' thence generally southeastwards along said boundary and in prolongation
thereof to Walstead Boad, thence southwestwards along said road to a
point opposite the northeastern boundary of No 320 Walstead Road, thence
southeastwards to and along said boundary to the southern boundary of the
Borough, thence generally southwestwards and northwestwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

.

PADDOCK WARD

Commiencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
the eastern boundary of Palfrey Ward, thence generally northeastwards
and northwestwards along said ward boundary to the southeastern boundary
of St Matthew's Ward, thence northeastwards, along said boundary and
northwestwards and generally northeastwards along the eastern boundary of
said ward to the southern boundary of .Rushall Ward, thence generally
eastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of Aldridge Central
and South Ward, thence southwards along said boundary and generally
eastwards along the southern boundary of said ward to NG Reference
SP 0^91398168, thence southwards to and southwestwards along Sutton Road
to Skip Lane, thence southwestwards, southeastwards and southwestwards
along said lane, as and when improved, to a point opposite the northeastern
boundary of No 135 Skip Lane, thence southeastwards to and along said
boundary and the northeastern boundary of Parcel No 2956 as shown on
OS 1:2500 Plan SP 0^-0596 Edition of 1962, to the western boundary of
Great Barr Golf Course, thence southeastwards, southwestwards, south,eastwards and southwards along said boundary and in prolongation thereof
to the track that leads from Birmingham Road to Chapel Lane, thence
eastwards along said track to Chapel Lane, thence southwestwards along said
lane to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence generally westwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

PHEASET WARD

- '

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
the eastern boundary of Paddock Ward, thence generally northwards, along
said ward boundary to the southern boundary of Aldridge Central and South
Ward, thence generally eastwards along said boundary to Beacon Road,
thence southwards along said road to a point opposite the northern boundary
of' Barr Beacon Reservoirs, thence eastwards to and along said boundary and
generally southeastwards along the eastern boundary of said reservoirs to
the northern boundary of Parcel No 1600 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SP 060797 Edition of 1962, thence eastwards along said boundary and southeastwards along the eastern boundary of said parcel and the eastern boundary
of Parcel No 1600 as shown on OS 1:2500 Plan SP 06-0796 Edition of 1970
to the eastern boundary of Beacon Park Farm, thence south eastwards along
said boundary and in prolongation thereof to Bridle Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Doe Bank Lane, thence southeastward s along
said lane to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of Doe Bank Farm, •
thence northeastwards, generally southeastwards and southwestwards along
the northwestern, northeastern and southeastern boundaries of said farm
and in prolongation thereof to Doe Bank Lane, thence southeastwards along
said lane to the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards
along said boundary and northwestwards and northeastwards along the
southern boundary of the Borough to the point of commencement.

STREETLY WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of the Borough meets the
eastern boundary of Pheasey Ward, thence generally northwestwards along
>*
said ward boundary to the southern boundary of Aldridge Central and South
Ward, thence generally eastwards along said boundary and generally northwards and eastwards along the eastern boundary of said ward to the eastern
boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

BOROUGH OF WALSALL - COMMENTS SHEET
1.

,BLOXWICH EAST WARD
PELSALL WARD

SK 00 SW

A/Cs map and text lines
differ. Text line followed,
No electorate involved.

PELSALL WARD
.ALDRIDGE NORTH AND
WALSALL WOOD WARD

SK 00 SW

A/Cs map and text lines
differ. Text line followed.
No electorate involved.

PELSALL WARD .
RUSHALL WARD .

SK 00 SW

A/Cs line does not follow
detail. OS suggestion does.
No electorate involved.

SHORT HEATH WARD
WILLENHALL SOUTH WARD

SO 99 NE

A/Cs line follows Bentley
Canal, which no longer
exists. For illustration .
of OS line see Remark No 1
of "Tapper" Scheme.
No electorate involved.

BENTLEY AND DARLASTON
NORTH WARD
FLECK WARD

SO 99 NE

A/Cs map and text lines
differ. Text line followed,
No electorate involved.

PADDOCK WARD
PHEASEY WARD

SP 09 NW

A/Cs line does not follow
detail. OS suggestion does.
No electorate involved.

NOTE;
A.

On A/C's map WILLENALL NORTH WARD is shown. On A/C's text the name has
an "H" (WILLENHALL). As the area name is Willenhall, OS have used this
form of spelling. .
-

B.

On A/C's map.ST MATTHEWS WARD has no apostrophe. On A/C's text the name
has an apostrophe (MATTHEW'S). As the church name is St Matthew's, OS
have used this form of spelling.

